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Furlough illegal, F-Senate VP says 
By p.m., Fiarir.i 
Staff Writer 
Any faculty and staff furlough 
would be a breach of contract. 
and the1'efore illegal, according 
to William Gregory, vice 
president of the Faculty Senate. 
President Albert 80mit an-
nounced last month the 
po5Sibilily of caUing for a 
furlough over spring break if 
Gov. James Thompson orders a 
second budget recall of over 2 
percent. 80mit said Thompson 
may possibly address the recall 
WeCbtesday night when he is 
scheduled to present his fiscal 
year 1983-84 budget. 
G~ory said Monday that 
8omi~ was "careless to make a 
public statement without 
checking the legality" of a 
furlough. "If he had checked it 
out., he could've seen there was 
!XI basis for it_" 
Gregory said that. according 
to a basic law of contracts, the 
furlough would be illegal 
because of the conditior.5 of 
appointment which are stated 
on the fiipside of the faculty 
(:ontract. 
The first item says, "All 
members of the faculty and 
of the administration and 
professional staff will be paid in 
accordance with the terms and 
conditions of their ap-
pointments." The appointment 
period is listed within the 
contract. 
"That condition of the con-
tract provides for a fixed rate of 
pay, and it seems fairly man-
datory that there is no leeway 
other than to pay what's 
provided in the contract," 
Gregory said. 
Gregory said the Board of 
Trustees approves aU faculty 
contracts and, once approved, 
the University is obligated to 
pay that amount. All faculty 
and staf! members have had 
their present t'ontracts ratified 
by the board, he said. 
Gregory also said the 
furlough would relate to item II 
of the cO!lditions of ap-
pointment, which refers to 
faculty memi..ers who ar.~ paid 
by an "external grant (lr con-
tract," meaning those paid by 
the {j .S. gu.€Tiiiuent for 
research and other programs. 
"Sut by and large. most 
faculty are paid by state ap-
propriations:' Gregory said. 
According to the faculty 
handbook. a faculty group, 
deSignated by the Faculty 
Senate, must be involved in a 
decision as to wh('ther a 
financial exigency exists. as 
well as the consequent 
reallocation of funds. 
"There are specifiC 
provisions as to how the 
Univesity would deal with a 
condition of exigency." Gregory 
said. 
The substance of 8omit's 
statement. he said, involved the 
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DaleShepar1l.left •• ealGr in R.T. and Joel WUUs, M.A.S.H. in the SlIlde.t Center Monday eveaing. 
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Finalists in COBA. dean search 
to visit SIU-C in March, A.pril 
By Vicki OIlnty 
Staff Writer 
Tbe two finalists recom· 
mended for the position of dean 
of the CoDege of Busines and 
Administration wiD visit the 
University in Mardi and April. 
Sam Barane, profeaor of 
econoniief. and management 
!!ClenCe in the Conege of 
Susiness and Administration of 
the University of Detroit, is 
sdleduled to be interviewed on c~mpus March 7 and 8. Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
and Research John Guyon said 
Monday. 
Thomas Gulteridge, associate 
dean and executive director of 
the Regional EconomiC 
Assistance Center in the School 
of Management of the State 
l'niversity of New York it, 
Buffalo. Is scheduled to visit 
C8D1pt,m April 5 and 6_ 
-rile fma1ists were recom· 
mended by a search committee 
from a field of 36 external 
candidates. The search process 
started iD October. 
The position of dea'l has been 
lmfiUed since summer 1981 
lA'hen John Darling resigned to 
accept a positiOli as vice 
,,_dent for academic affairs 
at Texas Tech Univen.lly. 
Clifton Andersen has been 
serving as acting dean. 
Guyon said the two finalists 
wiD meet during their visits 
.. ali ;o!! the campus con-
stituencies tbat spend the 
majority of their time in the 
C08A. 
He said he hcIpes to fiD the 
position by the beginning of faU 
semester_ 
Guyon said a decision about 
whether to make an offer and to 
whom is nonnaUy not made 
until at least two weeks lifter 
interviews . 
subject of exigency. 
The handbOOK "may be 
ambigu'lus, but ti,l' situation 
should be handled f Jirly." he 
said. 
"If conditions are as serious 
as he (8omitJ contended. he 
should've met with a designated 
body of the senate:' Gregory 
said. "It was improper that he 
did it uniiateraUy. 
"However, if the condition 
was not so serious. hf' should've 
said nothing," he said. 
Gregory said that what Somit 
IUS suggestin~ about the 
University ha~jng no money 
and its ability to savr' money h'; 
imposing a furlough was not 
true. He said members of the 
faculty would have the right 10 
sue the University for breach of 
contract if ;j furlough was 
imposed 
According 10 the handbook. 
tenured faculty contracts are 
subject to annual adjustments 
regarding salary, rank and 
conditions of employment. For 
non-tenured faculty, all con-
tinuing appointments are 
subject to annual adjustments 
regarding salary and conditions 
of appointment. 
GtI ... ys • faculty furlough abe WHII alter Iprtag broil would he a 
rea'lIanisbip" molt nadeala, who caa't aflenl aD elltra week ia 
FI ..... _ 
Women's Center 
• • receives portion 
of Schumake fund 
R:v John Schrag 
Stan \\'ri~r 
ThE' Rapt' i\etlon ('omn>illt't' 
of tht· Carbondalt' \\ omE'o'~ 
C('ott"r has rE'ceivE'd St.i;';' from 
thE' Susan Schumakt' "It'morial 
Fund. 
ThE' fund \\ as orlgmally ~t't lip 
as a reward for information 
leadmg to thE' arn'st and ('on-
viction of thE' murdE'rt'r or 
SchumaltE'. a 21-year-flld slr-c IItudeIIt who __ raped and 
strangled in August 1981. Her 
body was found A:Jg. ilion a 
path between (r.~_ Highway 51 
and the liiinois Cenlral Gulf 
railroad tracks known as th(' 
"Ho Chi Mmh Trail.·-
The fund was E'Stablisht'd by 
campus radio station "IDB 
where SchumakE'. a SE'nior In 
radio and television. workt'd as 
a sales rE'presE'ntativE' 
Shumake was last seen alivE' 
around 5:36 p.m. AUf! Ii 
leaving a meeting at "IDB 
Nancy Harris. director of thE' 
Student Developmt'nt Ct'ntt'r. 
said ulat wht'n the fund \I as 
established. the student com 
mittee in charge of thE' fund 
decided that djO arrt'st \las 
made by nO\l. . .If hE' mon('~ 
would be given the "omE'n's 
('E'nter and h~' o'l~uld bE' liSt'<! 
for a scholarS,;.,.. 
Harris said that hE'causE' no 
arrE'st has ix't"n made In Ihf' 
('ase. the mo'lE'Y i~ now ht'ml! 
distributt'd as p"lanned 
.Joyc~' Wt'nh. pr('sidf'nl or th,· 
\\omt'n'~ Cf'ntl'r. ~"Id thf' u~t' lit 
thE' mont'v will hl' <115(,lISSf'd ill 
thE' worilt'n~ ("E'nlf'r Bnarrl 
ml'E'ting \londa\ m!/:hl Sht· "ud 
thE' ('t"ntpf. which t~ a non·prultt 
organizatIOn. apprE'ciatE's Ih,' 
"very gE'nE'rOU5 gift .. 
Harris. the \\ IBO flscal oi 
ft(,E'r. said thE' scholarshIp '.\ II: 
be established tlJrough the sur-
e Foundation. She said she 
hopes that the lounrt3tiOr. will 
approve the proposal to 
E'Stablish the scholarship tor 
female undergraduates in thE' 
Radio and TE'1evision Depart-
mE'nt. 
She said the scholarship is 
bt>ing establishE'd through thf' 
foundation so that the mont'~ 
can be invE'sted and gE'neratE' 
funds for an on-going award 
Harris said such an 
arrangement \\ill also makE' It 
easier for people to donatl' 10 
thE' scholarship fund 
The studE'nt committE'E' In 
('hargE' of thl' fund drive. \I hl('h 
was complE'ted in OctobE'r 19111 
rE'cE'ivE'd $1.000 from 
schumake's parE'nts and frlE'nd" 
but fell short of tht'!r goal 0; 
gE'tting t'very SIt" -{' stud('nt to 
dona:E' $1 
Reagan seeks money for EI Salvador 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
presiden: Reagan asked 
Monday ror a S60 million 
boost in weapons assistance 
to EI Salvador and a senior 
White House official said the 
administration is eyeing an 
expansim in both the number 
and role or American 
military advisers in tbat 
natim. 
Tbe official said Reagan 
bas ordered a full-scale 
revieW of overall U.s. poIk:y 
in CeDtral America. incf,. 
a possible buildup in the 
team, now limited to 55 
members and barred from 
combat. that adviset} EI 
SalYador·. force against a 
IeftiIt iIIs1qeDcy. 
The dilClosure. made to 
reporters travelinl to 
califomia wit." tbe president 
on Air Foree One, came ODly 
hours after .w_.an told 
Congressional leaders that 
$60 million ID new l'.S. 
military aid is needed for the 
Salvadoran army to cope 
. with the growing conflict. 
Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee 
said Reagan told the 
congressional leaders the 
Salvadoran government will 
have trouble surviving 
without additional support. 
"The president made it 
clear tbere is a serious 
problem in tbe (Central 
American) region, that the 
national interests of this 
~try are deeply involved 
in the outcome of tbat 
struggie." Baker wo.. 
Saker said the "immediate 
problem" is ''whether ,1r not 
See REAGAN, Pale 3 
Reagan at odds with governors 
on defense spending cutbacks 
News Roundup---
Court uphold. A. T&T breakup 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The SUpreme Court upheld the 
settlement Monday th8t broke up the American Telephone • 
TeJegrapb Co., and naled separately that cities may fight local 
unemployment by i_istl.ng that jobs 011 public construction 
projects 10 to city residents. 
W,\SHINGTON cAPI An 
angry President Reagan "came 
out swinging" at a meetin~ 
!\londay with 1.".S. governors 
and rejected their appeal to 
consider scaling down his plans 
for increasing the defense 
budg\.l. 
"He took strong issue with 
that part of our budget 
resolution which suggests a 
decrease in the growth rate of 
spending for defense," 
Republican Gov. James 
Thomp5011 of Illinois said. 
One participant in the one-
hour meeting who insisted on 
anonymity quoted the president 
as saying. "I have serious 
problems with your calls for 
excessive cuts in defense 
spending. ,. 
"He came out swinging on tilt' 
matter of his defense position." 
said Gov. Scoll Matheson of 
l'tah. a Democrat who is 
chairman of the National 
Governors' Association. resolution the oUicial policy of 
The governors, in the capital the governors' association has 
for their annual mid-winter been threatened by soml' 
meeting. are debating a Democrats. They want 
resolution calling on Rf'agan language condemning the 
and Congress to consider Reagan budget cuts because or 
reductions in the proposed the impact they have had on the 
dPiense budget as well as tax poor. 
i'ICreases to cut federal budget Matheson said "fiddling is 
deficits. going on right now" with the 
The resolution would set a wording of the resolution to 
goal of reducing the deficit to meet some of the demands. 
$90 billion by 1988. The Thompson said if Democrats 
Congressional Budget Office press for a resolution that 
forecasts a $267 billion deficit "starts talking about rich and 
for thai year, while the \\ hite poor and aU those things, it's not 
House goal is to get it down to going to pass." 
$116.7 billion. The raD for trimming the rat(' 
Over the period, the president of growth of the defense hudget 
has proposed a 10 percent gBob°t sDouPpoe,rt
R 
MKOannda .. c Yhfaro"rmmaSt-no nf. average annual increase in Ie. . 
defense spending. The gover· the Senate Finance Committee. 
nors want it held to an avera~e "I agree with them flhe 
annual increase of betw('('n 3 governors) on defense spen-
and 5 percent. ding." Dole said in a speech to 
The bipartisan coalition that county officials who also are 
has been working to make the meeting in Washington 
The court atrinned the JlIBtice Department'. deal witb 
ATItT without even waitil18 to hear onl arsuments in the 
cue. The justices rejected by a 6-3 vote an appeal by 13 states 
tbat said the settlement infriqed Oft state resulatory powen 
and may leave pbone uaers with inadequate aervice, 
By a 7-2 vote, the court said Boetoo did not violate the 
CoastibJtion in 'rin8 that its residents hold one-half the 
jobs on taxpay:'?:'ncecI projects within the city. 
Ceue-fire called lor pope' • .,uit 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - EI Salvador's leftist perriUas on 
Monday declared a cease-fire for Pope John Paul D's visit to 
their war-torn homeland next SUnday, March 6. 
Guillermo UUlIo, the .... esman for the Democratic 
RevolutiOll8r)' Front, announced the cease-fire at a news 
conference in Mexico City. He called on the government "to 
make the same decisiOll" and said the perriUas 01 the 
Farabundo Marti Liberation Front would defend themseIws if 
attacked by government forces. 
Group seeks temporary tax plan 
There was DO immediate responae from the U .S ... upported 
conservative lovernment in San Salvador. Earlier, Defense 
Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia said it was up to the guerrillas 
toolfer a truce because they "imposed" the 4O-montlHJJd civil 
war 011 the government. 
Ducrimination cue duco,.tinued SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A 
statewide taxpayers' lobby said 
Monday it favors a temporary 
income tax increase rather than 
the permanent hike requestPd 
by Gov. James R. Thompson. 
The Taxpayers' Federation ot 
Illinois says it does. however. 
support the Republican 
governor's call for a permanent 
increase in the state gasoline 
and liquor taxes. and boosts in 
vehicle license fees. 
Douglas Whitley, federation 
president. said the group's 
board doesn't believe a JM'r· 
manent $1.6 billion income tax 
increase is justified and so will 
support a surtax. But the group 
has l'Iot dt!c!ri<!d yet how big the 
surtax should be or how long it 
should be in effect. 
Democratic House Speaker 
Mich2el Madigan of Chicago 
said ii new money is needed for 
state programs - and he's not 
yet convinced it is .. a tem-
porary tax hike probably is the 
way to go. 
In his State or the State ad-
dress last month. Thompson 
proposed raising the personal 
income tax rate by 60 percent. 
from 2':· percent to 4 percent. 
He also wants to lift the cor-
porate rate by 40 percen!. to 5.6 
percent. 
Thompson also asked for a $.'iO 
million-a·year hike in liquor 
taxes. a 3
' 
,-cent boost in the 
state's 7'-cents a gallon 
gasoline tax. and substantial 
raises of annual license plate 
fees. 
Altogether. the governor 
asked for more than $2 billion a 
year more from higher taxes 
and fees. 
Whitley said the board agrees 
Illinois il> in need of new 
revenue-J now - hut nol in the 
long run. 
"Given the outstanding 
obligations. Thompson loold 
spend the state down to zero on 
any day he chooses." WhitJey 
said, adding that other states 
have done tMI "to prove a need 
for higher taxes." 
WASHINGTON (AP.1 - 'I1Ie SUpreme ·Com't Oft Monday 
thwarted a Chicago area wOlllen's complaint against two 
medicalllChoobl in a battle that already has strenctbened aex 
bias laws. ... 
'I11e court, witboul- cOmment, let stand a ruling that bars 
Geraldine CanDOll' 01 Northbrook, m., from continuinl her 
discriminatiOll complaint ill the courts. 
Mrs. Cannon was a "f~-oId sqcal nune in 1975 when 
she applied to the medical schools at the University 01 OUcago 
and Northwester'll Univ~nity. 
Both schools rejected ... applicatiOll. They also said they 
refused applieaDti with b!Uer academic: qualif"acatioas. 
Pentagon plarul.roeli protection 
WASHINGTON ( .. P) - Military planDers are wortiIIR 011 a 
prapoul that would 'Wlp r.ael.fepard its nortbem fronUer 
__ teITCIrista wJile ~ the daDiers to a boIIterecI 
EPA shakeup helpful, adviser 8ays 
- .... ibly doubled - force 01. American - in Lebuon ~ MUn:eII said IIGIIday. --.- , 
A by element 01. tile concept, said to be favored by _ 
members 01. the JoiDt Chiefs 01. Staff, calls for' using U.S. 
reconnailBance planes and perhaps piIotleM drooea to watdl 
fGr infiltrators movilll tbrouIb aoutbern Lebanon toward 
Israel. 
CHAMPAIGN lAP) - A 
management shakeup at tilt' 
Environmental Protection 
Agency should ',mprove the 
troubled agell<"Y's performance. 
a ('niversitv of Illinois 
professor wlio advises the 
Reagan administration on FPA 
problems said Monday. 
David F. Linowes. who had 
been considered by President 
Reagan to head a special 
committee that might 
recommend changes in lilt' 
EPA's management approach 
and organization. said he 
believes the agency's five n('w 
officials will be able 10 help 
EP A Director Anne Burford 
solve many of its problems. 
"I have a suspicion much of 
that can come about now with 
the new team," said Linowes. 
''They had to get some new 
people in there that were 
competent." 
Reagan named the new team 
last week and a White House 
official said Sunday the idea or 
an outside management study 
had been shelved to give Ms. 
Burford and the new arrivals 
time to correct problems. ("raig 
Fuller. secretary to Reagan's 
Cabinet. said White House of· 
Pa,. 2_ Daily £D1Itian. Maftll t, 1113 
ricials talked to Linowes. but 
then rejected the rlan. 
l.inowes, the Boeschenstein 
Professor of Political EconoJ1'ly 
and Public Policy at the 
university. said he participa'ed 
in discussions lll'ith ad· 
ministration officials which led 
to the firing or forced 
resignation of three top level 
EPA officials. 
"They came to nle soJ1'le time 
ago for suggestions," said 
Linowes. "I .'as involved with 
them before it started healing 
up." 
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Sla Wnter t~nt?lIve. I know w~ \\111 offer ~ this year. then within the nl'xl frequency in a major markf.>t The station's signal should 
Southern Illinois has anI'" \f.>? strong ~ports schl'dulf.>. year." . and was sought by al least four reach aU of Southern Illinois as 
\' .. .' \arecha said the ~tallon has The station will also air otber groups. including far south as Union County and 
tl' ~.~:!~n ;~.atl~n. 'tt' alrdead~ secured (,hcago Cuhs University of Illinois football Southern TIIinoi~ Broadcasting to the borders of Missouri and 
" . ransml mg .on an (,hlcago White Sox baseball and basketball games and Co of SI. Louis and Evans Indiana 
Channel, 13. ~gan broadcashng ga.mes. and will also show Illinois High School Association Br~dcasting of New York . . 
Monda} \\ Ith a limited Prlml'·tlme basketball g~mes basketball championships. The station's 316.000-walt The station will also stress 
sched';lle. . from the Big 10 and Big 8 Varecha is former owner oJ signal originates from trans- local and agri-business news StatJo~ owner Bill Varecha. conferences. as well as tour· WTAO-FM radio in Mur- mitting facilities in a rural and offer various talk shows 
an ~Il . .(' a.lumnus. said hI' nalJlent play. . . . physboro He and his wife area five miles south of Salem and news magazines. w~snt.sure\\henafuIl9am.to .\arecha said he IS talk~ng Debbie sold the station in 1981 to - the station's temporHY 
midnight. pr~grammlng With SIU-C about broadcastmg raise monev to finance the honle 
sc~ul~ Will bt; Impl.ementl'd. Sa.l.u~i sporting ~vents. television station purchase ::These are tl'mporary 
"We're going to be a strong 
local news station." Varecha 
said. He said the local news 
broadcasts should begin within 
30 days. 
It Will be a httle \\hlle unt~! W~ would .!Ikf.> to get t.he It took Varecha 5(>ven years facilities." \'arecha said "We 
we have ~ f~1I schedule. ~lukl ~ames .. Varecha sal? to secure the license to hope to move to of[:t~ space in 
Varecha said. A lot of the It IS shll tentative, but we Will broadcast on Channel 1:1. The Mount Vernon in the next coupll' 
~a=~oouncilC:~:=a'!:=:: No danger posed by water violation 
Staff '\riter consisting of one faculty By Kar~n Torry the Illinois Environmental Drinking Water Act and the 
AIl of the mayoral and City 
Council candidates have agreed 
to participate in an upcoming 
debate to be held March 31. 
The debate. which will be 
sponsc-pd by the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization and the Student 
Programming Council. will be 
held at 8 p.m. in St./deDt Center 
Ballroom D. 
Joy Schultz. a Murphysboro 
law clerk, will moderate thl' 
debate and l:SO President 
~:!'!ld~:=: will in,roduce the 
\Juestion~ for the debate will 
come from the audience. Cards 
will be distributl'd to each 
audience member when thev 
enter the ballroom. Questions 
member. one student and a Stair Writer Protection Agl'ncy said the state Pollution Control Board's 
representative from the League sample containl'd I) coliform rules and regulations. but Bell 
of Women Voters. The com- The public was not en· bacteria colonies per 100 said. "It was just an oversight" 
mittee will select questions dangerI'd when a Murdale by the district and no further 
asked most frequently and Water District sample taken in milliliters of water. 10 colonies action will be taken bv thl' 
those that deal with direct October 1982 showed an excess more than the legal limit. [EPA. Subsequent samples 
issues. of coliform bacteria. a district Coliform bacteria are found in have been within legal limits. 
Each mayoral candidate will 
be given time for an opening 
statement. The candidates for 
City Council will be sequestered 
during the mayoral debate in 
order to prevent them from 
hearing the issues presentl'd by 
the mayoral candidates, ac-
cording to Cook. 
Each member of the City 
Council will also be given time 
for an opening statement and 
will participate in an oren 
forum. 
spokeIMoman said Monday. intestinal tracts of warm· Bell said 
bloodl'd animals. 
The sample was taken from a 
new water line not yet acceptl'd 
by the dj' ... ;ct or connectl'd to 
customers. according to Mary 
Crowell. Charles R. Bell. Jr .. of 
The violation and the 
district's failure to notify 
customers of its occurrence are 
violations of the Federal Safe 
REAGAN from Page 1 
self-imposed limit of 55 
American advisers in the 
Central American nation and 
expanding their role, which is 
now limited to training. 
('rowe)) said a public an· 
nouncl'ml'nt of the violation was 
not made becaUS(' it posed no 
health threat to district 
customers 
Man charged with aggravated battery 
the government of EI 
Salvador can sustain itself" 
based on the current level of 
U.S. support. The president's 
view, Baker said, is that "it 
would have a difficult time 
doing that." The official said Reagan 
was considering increasing 
the nwnber of advisers "in 
the face of the Soviet threat" 
in the region. He said .bout 
one-third of Soviet military 
aid went to Latin American 
while only 2 percent of U.S. 
aid did. Much of that Soviet 
.......... ao-er .... to 
ca ... 
stepped-up attacks by leftist 
guerrillas throughout El 
Salvador one month ago, 
including the capture of 
Berlin, a major agricultural 
center in Usulutan province. 
The insurgents held the city 
for several days and then 
withdrew. An III \,('ar-old Carbondale 
man "as arrestf.>d 1'"r1v 
Saturday morning lor 
aggravatro battery after hI' 
threatenro another man with a 
knife and then hit him twice 
with his car. Carbondale police 
said. 
Gregory F. Stearns, Rural 
Route I. is being hel1 in the 
Jackson County Jail. He is 
accused of threat('ning Earl D. 
Sloan. 701\ N. Allyn SI ... ·jlh:l 
rour-inch bladed knife and 
running into him with his 1977 
Ford at 2:10 a.m .. police said. 
Sloan. 23. was taken to Car-
bondale Memorial Hospital but 
refused treatment. 
Police said Stearns said. "I 
hope he's dead. I hit him. it took 
me two triPS." 
Police said the fwo were 
attending a wedding party and 








clothing and bring your runnlng __ • 
The senior official who 
later joined Reapn aboard 
Air Force One spoke only on 
condition he not be idientified. 
He said Reagan bad ord4!I'ed 
the po1iey review faur weeb 
ago .nd that DO decisiCIIII had 
,. beea -.:lIed_ 
He said t.M review "is far 
broader than just fundi .. 
and could iDclllde raising ~ Reagan's decision to order the review corresponded with 
Administration officials 
have publicly downplayed the 
importance of the guerrillas' 
four-month offensive but 
criticized the Salvadoran 
army for ractitW aI_1y aad 
witb J .... e-uall taetie. ia-
ste.d of amaD patro'. eOD-
sidered better at combatting 
a guerrilla threat. 
or-. 
* 
3.55. "',nolsAv •. 
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Don't believe it faculty; 
we don't support furlough 
WORD FROM SPRINGFIELD baa it u.t come Wedasday. Gov. 
James Thompson is goi .. to drop a rllC81 bomblbeU on tbiII lltate 
that will be feU from Cairo to Zion. Robert Manville, 'lbompaon's 
budget director, is talking about aD ., million cut from the 
Dlinois' budget of $8 billion for fiscal year 1984. This includes a hOO 
million gouge from the budgets of public colleges and universities. 
SJU-C stands to lose '13 million. The bleak predictions call for 1,000 
faculty members to be laid off acrOSB the state and 30,000 students to 
lose their scholarships. 
Billions, millions, tens of thousands, thousands -abstract fIgures 
that set the head to spinning. But there is one small figure OIl the 
minds of many here at Southern and that number is 3. as in 3 per. 
cent recision. 
It bas been 25 days since President Albert Somit dropped his own 
fiscal "furlough" bombshell here. Somit warned that if Thompson 
asked for a 3 percent recisioo from SIU-C's budget for the current 
fiscal year, the University might be forced to layoff the faculty and 
staff here, without pay, for a week over the sPlinl break. Well, 
spring break is 11 days away, Thompson's planned budget cuts for 
the current fiscal year budget are bogged down in the courts aDd the 
SIU-C staff and faculty are left wondering who'll end up holding the 
empty bag. 
CONTRARY TO SOME peopIe's belief. the editorial committee of 
the Daily Egyptian does not fa vor that it be the faculty. 
Some confusioo bas arisen over aD editorial we published on Feb. 
17. Some, as the letters attest to eJ.:l!Wbere on this page. felt that we 
advocated a ''furlough'' for thfo faculty and staff. To clarify, we 
simply do not. What we objected to was, if a layoCf is implemented, 
a furlough not be during the regularly scheduled school year. To 
reiterate our position, to toss the students out when classes are in 
sessiOll during the school year for, as one faculty member 
suggested, an economic gesture, would be a disservice to the 
students. 
We do nnt think that thP faculty should bear any f1D'lough. We 
believe that the faculty $hould vigorously cballenge the ad-
miniSiratiOll on any furlough proposal and, if one is implemented. 
that it should be across the board - from the administration 00 
down. We also think that f ~ faculty and the students should staDd 
together on this. 
We said only that together with everything else (hilber tuition 
and fees, ravages of inflation, a depressed economy) parents do not 
need their children "f1D'lougbed" to make aD economic pliot. 
Statue a fitting memory 
to SIU's masterbuilder 
AS A FITTING reminder of hi. continuin8 preseace at the SIU~ 
of today, a statue of Delyte Morris will be a fixture oa campus once 
the statue is unveiled April 9. 
The statue is larRer than life, as Morris was. It is appropriate that 
it willlltand ill the main ball of Morris Ubrary, just one 0I1be many 
buildinp erected during the presidency of Morris, the "maater-
builder." 
Most students don't know 01 Morris or realize what his COIl-
tributioas to SIU -C amounted to so the sipific:aace 01 the unveiling, 
scheduled for one year after Morris' death, may not be clear to 
them. About 275 persons, however. remembered the leader that 
Morris was, not only for the small teac.~Jers call. that became Ibe 
nation's 17th 1argest school by the time Morris stepped dowD as 
president in 1970. but also for Southern IlliDoia. 
mOSE PERSONS donated money to tht! SIU FOUIIdatioa 
stipulating that it be used only lor the statue. Southem I1Jinoiaans 
should be gr .. t.Pfu! that some people would remember Morris 
COIltributions ~~ Morris' visiOll includEd Soutbern Illinoia as 
well as sm. 
Time Magazine called Morris a big voice in little ElYPt. His 
voice has been silenced, but his statue will remind us that his in-
fluence is still here. 
-CLettelS---
Just can't find II winne,. to back 
lcan't win! I am such a loser. 
Well. let me explain. 
I supported Mayor Jane 
Byrne of Chicago for reelection. 
I figured she had spunk to stand 
up to the crmyism in City Hall. 
ADd let's face it, any woman 
who can take over a big 
business city like Chicago gets 
my vote, Well. she lost. 
I wanted the Milwaukee 
Brewers to win the World 
Series. The team has an ex-
cellent record. I thought it was 
was such a wimpy, mealy-
mouth. Well, I lost again. The 
state is in poor financial shape 
and Thom{)Son is cutting back 
OIl everything, including lUgher 
education. 
I guess my biggest goof was 
voting for the man in the White 
House. President Reagan is 
malting his budget cuts in vital 
areas such as higher education 
while increasing the defense 
spending. I can't win. 
their time to win. But no. Maybe my point is that at 
I YOCed to ~t Thompson least with apathy. you can't be 
for IfO"I'IIOI' (yea, I'D admit ill disappointed. - Deag Neville, 
bectI .... I ...... '- Stevenson J ...... RadJo.TeIevk_ 
Pate .. ; Dd, ~ ilardi I, Ita 
~etters---------­
Fu,.lough not II blockade to knowledge 
Your February 17 editorial on 
faculty school year layoHs is 
fundamentally wrong in its 
assumptions about the purpose 
of an institution of higher 
education. You state "the 
primary goal is to educate the 
students" and that parents and 
students pay bills so that in-
structors will "give them" an 
education. 
First. the primary goal is to 
seek knowledge. Second, the 
student has an obligation to be a 
partner in this search. What 
professors can "give" is a way 
to improve this search, but it is 
the student's responsibility to 
personally seek know=ed e. 
Thus, faculty &bare an 
high "plateau" where you wis 
to place the student alone. 
Third. students and their 
parents directly contribute less 
than one third of the "cost" of 
the process by which this search 
is conducted. 
Now, if faculty are 
"furloughed" it will make it 
more difficult for them to seek 
knowledge and to assist 
students. Whether that occurs 
in Spring break or some other 
time is hardly relevant. Any 
layoff will not mean that class 
preparation, grading, or 
research activities will cease. 
Nor should a layoff of faculty 
stop students from trying to 
learn. The point is. perhaps a 
stronger message would be sent 
to the political leaders of Illinois 
if a faculty layoff were to occur 
in the regular term. Press 
coverage of cessation of classes 
is likely to be more "spec-
tacular" than a mere loss of a 
week's salary. 
In either case, no one is 
"robbing" the student any more 
during scheduled classes or the 
unscheduled "learning period" 
called Spring break. In fact. 
students could well use such a 
layoH to assume greater 
responsibility for learning 
rather than complaining that 
tt:leir professors refuse to 
::::~:tion~~ed" them an 
I hope that one of the 
"lessons" you learn here is tha t 
r:::.haf:a~!~lJibility for We-
Lawrence R. Jauch, Professor. 
Administrative Sciences 
Stand behind the faculty 
Your editorial of Feb. 17, 
regardiDg the impact of a 
furlough of faculty on the 
studeDts made some good 
points. In a real sense. there 
would be a moral breach 01 
contract to furlough faculty 
during school time. Never-
theless. the spirit of your 
comments are misguided. 
Promulgating tbe view of 
students as "us" and faculty as 
"them" COIltributes to an ad-
versary role between two 
groups, who, at this time, 
should stand sboulder to 
shoulder on this issue. To 
maintain the important sellSe of 
community between students 
and faculty in these trying 
times, we all should make 
sacrifices. 
Taking cheap shots at the 
meager faculty benefIts left on 
this aDd other Dlinois campl.llleS 
(we pay to park, pay to use the 
recreational facilities, endw-e 
reduced support costs. etc .• 
etc.> is no rationale for asking 
faculty to take a furlough on the 
"academic chin." You can rest 
assured some people will not be 
furloughed because of 
"necessary services." In maDY 
ways. faculty are COIlsiderably 
less well organized as a group 
tban students, administrators 
and Physical Plant aDd Civil 
Service pe1'SOIIDel. 
A more constructive ap-
proach would have been for the 
student body to support and 
reinforce faculty. to retain 
some semblance of morale and 
a sense of community on this 
campus. Finally. a payless 
workday for all University 
employees may produce a more 
equitable level of sacrifice if 
such a step proves necessary. -
Micllael G. Wade, PIl.D., 
Cllairperson and Professor, 
Pllysical EdacatlGa. 
One Cyprus, not two 
Two seemingly unrelated 
events during the past week 
have brought attention back to 
the Cyprus question. First. the 
showing of a film by Turkish 
students on what the DE calls 
"cultural points of interest in 
North Cyprus." For once and 
for all there is NO North 
Cyprus; there is only ODe 
Cyprus which is recognized as a 
sovereip single aation by an 
the countries 00 earth except 
Turkey. I am not advocating 
censorship. Nevertheless, using 
the Student Center, student 
money and SIU-C film 
projectionists to show a rllm 
that implies an independent 
North Cyprus, is not showing 
respect for international law, 
U.N. resolutions, or human 
rights. 
The Student Center and the 
International Student Council in 
trying not to censor have not 
stayed neutral on this matter, 
but instead have supported this 
internationally recognized and 
denounced cause. It doesn't 
matter what the content of the 
film is, what matters is the fact 
that we accept it as being from 
"North Cyprus" and we 
fmanciaUy support its showing. 
The other incident is the 
mobilization of U.S. weapons 
close to Libya to prevent a 
Libyan invasion into Chad. 
Where was the United Stl.tes in 
1974 when Turkey was invading 
Cyprus"? Not only didn't we try 
to s~ it but we lel Turkey use 
AlDenean weapons to invade a 
neutral country. Of course we 
know the argument. Turkey 
invaded to preserve Cypriot 
independence as it was 
obligated to do. Nevertheless, 
the facts speak for themselves. 
Nine years later the only part of 
Cyprus not independent is the 
part occupied by Turkish for-
ces. Last week Cyprus had 
presidential elections for the 
second time since the invasion. 
It is a growing democracy, 
whii~ the Turkish-occupied 
territory has ltagnated even 
though it i.s the richest part of 
Cyprus. 
Both incidents this past week 
show that we cannot be neutral. 
Either by giving arms for in-
vasions or money for the 
showinJl of rdms we are sup-
porting aggrelsion and the 
acceptance of that aggression. 
- TIII.I.I Zabar.,..los. 
Grad_te ~ Joanalhm. 
rm going to miss MASH 
By Jamell Derk 
Stall Wrlt.er 
IT'S ALL over except for 
the reruns. 
After 11 years, 14 Emmys 
and 251 episodes, there will be 
no more "MASH." A nation 
mourns the loss of a truly 
great television show. 
There must be a secret why 
"MASH" is so popular. It's 
not solely becauae U's funny. 
Sure, we laughed watchiDg it, 
but unlike other situation 
comedies, it made us think as 
well. "MASH" was a 
welcome break from some of 
the mindless trasb on 
television Ihae days. 
Everyone who ... watdIed 
the show can remember 
several f.vorite episode •. 
Some are unforgetable, like 
the day Henry Blake was 
killed, tbe day Radar 
O'ReiDy went bome to Iowa 
and, now, the day they aU 
went borne. 
THE SHOW wa. special 
because of the actors 
them_va, They IOYed tile 
sbow and loved each other 
and it showed in their actinII. 
It was the acton themselves 
who decided to end the show 
while it was still a bit. Other 
Ibows have beea .. popular. 
but they were driven into the 
ground by mindlf'!SS plots and 
endless sequelS. 
The scripts themselves 
were imagiDlltive. One show 
foUowed • _dier through his 
whole stay at the MASH unit, 
_iDg a camera as bis eyes. 
ADotber bad Hawkeye Pierce 
runninl off to tbe peace 
conference to try to end the 
war, One follows the unit 
through a newsreel. 
All were effective and 
imaginative episodes. But 
more important, "MASH" 
was a show about war with an 
anti-war tbeme. War was 
reaDy beD. Tbe realities 01 
war were never allowed to 
eseape attentioo. Every 
epiHde bad lOIIle art of 
sUTlery seeae. "ust as 
everyoae in the ea.t wa. 
baving a fuD time, "atteDtioa 
all pel'lOllnel: incoming 
wounded" would ruin it aU. 
We learned tbat the enemy 
bled red blood just like the 
American guys. 
THE SHOW dealt witb 
many of the real eventa of 
war. It sbowed desertion, 
insanity, religion, cowards 
and always, death. Even 
transvestites were 
represented witb Max 
Klinger, the IUY with the 
pencbaut r. dresees. 
All the time, we laughed 
through 11 years of changes 
in the show. "Hot Lips" 
became Margaret, Trapper 
John became R.J., Frank 
became Charles. It didn't 
really seem to matter much 
though. Tbe new characters 
blended into the reality of the 
show. People die in war. 
People go home. People also 
change. 
Tbe personaJiti .. s in the 
show were deep. We got to 
!mow each character as like 
OlD' own family. There was 
Radar with his teddy bear, 
Potter with his horse and 
Hawkeye with his still. Each 
character bad a a Raw, each 
_'t perfecL Unlike many 
sbow. on televiSion, these 
cIIanc:1Ien _ rwm. 
'I1Ie sbow was IICIIIIiaaIied 
for" Emmys and is the third 
hilhest-rated show on 
televsion. According to 2Dth 
Century-FOX, 224 million 
people watch "MASH" every 
week, either on CBS or 
reruns. 
A LOT bas cbanged in 11 
years. The nation has suf-
fered through Vietnam, Iran 
and an economic crisis. 
'I1lrough it all, it was nice to 
have something funny to 
watch on television that made 
us thing a litHe bit. We're all 
the better for it. 
I'm ~iDI to miss "MASH". 
--9Lettem--------------
H Social Security plan is so great, 
let's make lawmakers take part in it 
Tbe recent bipartisan 
proposal to save Social Security 
demonstrates the continuing 
double standard being applied 
by those in govemment to ihose 
outside of government. Tbe 
compromise excludes current 
federal employees, incluc6na 
our Congressmen, Senators ana 
bureaucrata from paying into 
the Social Security system. If 
the lawmakers believe Social 
Security is such a good system, 
wby do they not c:ontribute to !t? 
Our lawmakers know SocIal 
Security is not a good in-
vestment, otherwise they. would 
be eaF to grasp thIS • 
portUlllty to get a piece or the 
foeIl. If there is not an outcry 
frOm thole now or soon ''I be 
receiving Social Sec. ,'ily 
beneflta. they will have m~ 
an apporbmity to save their 
retirement supplement from 
future defawt. If there is not an 
outcry from those 30 to 40 
years away from retirement, 
Ihey wiD deserve the collapse of 
the Social Security system tbat 
this PI'ODOBILI merely postpones. 
Whv Should current federal 
employas be exempt from 
helpilll sIlouIder the burden of 
Ibis defICit ridden system ~ They 
8ft the ones who write the laws. 
Write Paw Simon, Charles 
Percy and Alan Dixon in 
Washingtoa, D.C .. Au them 
why they do not have enough 
faitb in this latest Social 
S«urity lix to .... in con-
tributi. to the system. Ask 
them to amend the propoe;al to 
INrLl'DE ClTRRENT federal 
employees, Only then will our 
lawmakers bave the eyes to see 
and the fortitude to dMJ with 
the real prGbiem!l plaguing 
Social Security. 
He-p •• ' .. 1.1.1 Simon, l: .S. House 
01 Reps .• Washington, D.C., 
20515 
Senator Charles Percy. ll.S. 
Seuate, Wasbington, D.C . .205tO 
Senator Alan Dixon, {I,S. 
Senate, Washington. D.C . .205tO 
- 0. ... S. Sa4Ber, Can..lale 
VIRGIL 
~etters--­
I'm dead now but. 
• • 
. In this day and age or swelling 
Ideas and kcking budgets, it's 
pleasing to know that there is 
still a few people around who 
find a value in saluting those 
who made higher education 
possible. 
Delyte Morris was a man who 
couJd squeeze many things out 
or a budget that consisted of 
nothing. Ask anyone who was 
here at the time. Morris could 
make a two-for-one sale out of 
any grant, no matter how 
minute that grant might be 
In tribute to his remarkable 
method of economics. I propose 
a duel role for the Morris statue 
Let's make it the statue that 
works. 
T~e 5100.000 statue that will 
be placed in the librarv can 
function as a check-out detector 
as well as an aesthetic device. 
For example. when students 
pass the statue they must placE' 
E'ach hook into thp hllnrl of Ihp 
statue. A sensor placed in the 
palm will register a response 
saying, "Thank you for 
checking your book out. Have a 
nice day." 
Or, if the book hasn't been 
checked out. Morris will say, 
"Sorry. you'll have to try 
again." 
Of course. there will be those 
who . will try to walk past 
Morns. For this the statue will 
say, ''I'm dead now. but I can 
still see you. Put that book 
back! .. The culprit will be 
ashamed and the book will be 
replaced. 
This IS what Morris had in 
mind for SIt' and he would 
appreciate this sort of 
memorial more than a iame 
statue 
Please consider the technical 
potential or this artful task. -
Bill Ward. Spnior, Public 
Rplations 
Chicago race covez-age 
slap in face of blacks 
I was shocked and appalled at 
tht' Daily Egyptian's covt'rage 
(or lack of same) of the Chicago 
Dem~ratic Mayoral primary 
As Just about every:me now 
knows. Harold Washington was 
~he winner of that primary ovpr 
Incumbent Jane Bvrne and 
Richard M. Oalt'v: but one 
wouJdn't know it from reading 
the DE. In Thursdav's DE there 
was no front·page 'coverage of 
the election results and. in the 
rather small article that did 
appear, Washington's name did 
not even appear in the headline. 
I find this totally inexcusable. 
ftere •• DO d_bt thai 
Waaltin8ton's victory is news-
news that will have an impact 
on politics throughout the state 
of Illinois. The less than 
adequate coveragt' of this 
victory by the DE has some 
serious implications. 
It is no secret that Harold 
Washington is black an~ that his 
two opponents are white. It is 
also no secret that there art' 
quite a few whitt's who art' less 
than ecstatic about 
Washington's nomination. In 
light of these facts. plus the 
DE's rather dubious track 
record when it comes to events 
where blacks are in the 
spotlight (Homecoming 1981 is a 
prime example). I feel that this 
was a slap in tht' face to the 
black readership of the DE 
I can', heJp but wonder what 
the~ would ave been if 
Jane Byrne or ~Daley had 
won. - D ... y.p C. Db.D. 
SPnior, ~It Communkatioa. 
and signl'd by .e. other ,",Ie. 
Massacres taking place 
in all spots of the globe 
A couple or weeks ago in 
Assam, India, a horrible 
massacre took place that is said 
to bave cast 1,400 lives. It 
reminds me. obviously, of the 
massacre that took place many 
months ago in the Palestinian 
refugee camps !Jl Lebanon. But, 
there is one glaring difference. 
After' the Palestinian massacre, 
for which the Israelis were only 
indirectly responslble, there 
was mass public: outcry 
denouncing Israel .nd 
suggesting that its Prime 
Minis~ was a terrorist. For 
weeIts in the editorial page of 
the DE many people wrote anti-
Israeli articles denouncing the 
massacre on supposeoly 
humanistic: grounds. It is now 
apparent that this outcry was 
inspired by .nti-semitism and 
racism, for where are the 
voic:a 01 bUllWlity DOW. 
For two .... a Ia1f years Iran 
"IF You HAD TH€ TIJAJI T Y 
1"0 BE R€fl6RU trr THIS /ftI)Ir)8JT 
IJHRT UJuLD YOU /eJAAJ'T' N)1:;T ?,' 
/ 
~ (~ 
and Iraq have been fighting a 
war that has cost tens of 
thousands of lives. But I have 
read no editorials denouncing 
the governments that are in· 
differently wasting bwnan lile 
in unbelievable quantities. In 
fact, there has been little media 
coverage and no TV videotape 
to point out the mass dying. 
In Israel, following the 
massacre. there were peaceful 
mass demonstratiODl calliDl 
for an inquiry into the actions of 
the Israeli military and 
government. Following tbe 
commission's report the 
defense minister, under 
pressure, bas resigned and the 
government may fall. Contrast 
that with Lebanon where the 
people who actuaUy cid the 
killinl 10 free and un-
denounced. - Dnld A.aUa, 
~ .... s.:lal_ 
By Brad Lancaster 
weLL I(I06€R, TO O€ HOAI~S1'" 
:n iJllllltffAlUTHf.R. Of'PDInLWIT'Y. 
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Speaker stresses high-tech research 'p .... 'IIn'!:Io1 Deli Fr •• Luneh De Iv.rl •• a suburban area with high By William Jason Yong ." '. quality schools, graduate 
Staff Writer srhools and universities with • 
The success of high-
technology development 
depends on advance planning. 
endurin~ patience and com-
munity IDvolvement, according 
to George B. Sloan. director of 
science and engineering at the 
St. Louis Regional Commerce 
and Growth Association. 
Sloan was the keynote 
speaker at the Annual 
Engineering Club Banquet held 
Friday night at the Holiday Inn 
He spoke on "Research 
l'niversities: A Breeding Place 
for High Technology 
Development. .. 
The banquet concluded SIU-
("s obst'rvance of National 
Engineering Week, FE"b. 21-25. 
Guests included faculty 
members and students from the 
College of Engineering and 
Tl'Chnology. SIl'-C President 
Albert Somit and businessmen 
from the Carbondale area. 
Sloan told an audience of 
about 70 people he believed 
university-based research is 
critical to the nation's high-
technology future. His research 
experience in high technology is 
largelv a result of his in· 
volvement at five research 
parks. including those at the 
l:niversity of Utah. the 
l'niversitv of North Carolina 
and the "lJniversitv Scil'nce 
Center at Philadelphia 
"The factors which led to the 
success of research parks are 
extensive advance planning. 
community participation and 
lots of patience in between." 
Sloan said. "The park took 
years to get started. and seven 
years after its beginning. it 
went broke. But we hung on." 
Community involvement 
must come from all levels: 
political. academic. com-
mercial and social. he stressed 
Strong leadership is also a vital 
factor in.the process. hE added. 
Sloan also said the success of 
a science research park 
depends upon certain criteria -
sufficient library facilities. St. 
Louis, be said, excels in these 
areas wUh four universities and 
a few small colleges. 
Sloan said he mentioned SL 
Louis because the development 
of high-technology i~:dustries 
such as the auto and aircraft 
industries of the ci'.y are among 
the best in the nati·ln. 
"Firt':,.en years ago. Mc-
Donnell Douglas did not have as 
many employees as it has now." 
Sloan said. "Today, some 60.000 
people are employed at the 
industry in the area of high 
technology ... 
Before Sloan joined the St. I 
Louis-based development I 
group. he worked for McDonnell 
Aircraft Corp. and Mcr>onnell 
Doug!:-.s Corp. While there. he 
st;.ved as manager of E"n-
vironment forecasts: director 
of environment and strategic 
~~rn~g ~D\~;o~m~.~t~~O~vs~! 
and forecasts. . 
Three or four years ago. Sloan 
said, the automobile industry in 
SI. Louis was just starting to 
grow. Today. it is the home of 
the 5eCo.,d largest auto industry 
in the nation. SI. Louis now 
accounts for 40 percent of the 
nation's steel and has the 
potential to become a silicon 
valley. he said. 
See SPEAKER. Pg. 7 
549 .. 3366 I!:: 11 .. 1:30 • Subs. Salads. • Cheesecakee Quiche 
'1Doodard 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4646 
After Hours Emergencv 
16181451-877'6 
Hours 8v Appoi .... ment 
604 Eastg81 ~ Dnve 
P.O. 80x 3424 
Carbondale. tIIinois1i2901 
* PLAZA GRILL • 
(THAI RESTAURANT.) 
OPEN 
Monday-Saturday 1am-9pm Closed Sunday 
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
-Breakfast -Lunch -Dinner 
---Campus~riefs-----------
ALL YOU CAN IAT LUNCH 8II •• n 
.a ... with ..... eoup 
Lunch BuHet Served 
MON·SA T 11 :3Oam·2:00pm THE CAREER Planning and 
Placement Center will offer an 
Interview Skills Workshop frl'm II 
a.m. to nooo Tuesday in Quigley 120. 
Sign-up is in Woody Hall. 8-204 
mE PLEDGES of Alpha Kappa 
~C:k'e a :r~s:o:~y~~o sr:s:t 
Tuesdays MlITCh I and 9 in the 
Wham Building. 
PSI CHI <Psychology Club) 
cordially invites all psycbology 
majors to attend a meeung at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Mississippi Room or 
the Student Center. A film. 
:rnGes:~I!!'t!r by Dr. Perl," 
PROFESSIONAL Development 
:~ ~::; al!ll!'ri~J: ~ 
seminar on ., Creative 'l'binkilll 
and New Concepts in Banking 
Promotion with Prepaid Interat," 
given by Jim Livergood. president 
of the Bank of Findlay. Tbe seminar 
is sponsored by Pi SipIa Epsiloa. 
11lE LAW SCHOOL Recreatioo 
Area will be open during the day 
beginning Tuesday for informaf 
tennis, volleyball and basketball. 
The University TelJllia Courts are 
now open for daytime play only 011 a 
fITSt come, first serve basis. More 
information is availolble from 
Recreational Splns, 536-5531. 
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THE LEISt:RE Exploration 
Service ill offering outdoor in-
formation for Spring Break trips 
and activities. The LES office is 
open from 2 to 6 p.m. Monday 
tbrough Friday and is on the lower 
level of tbe Recreation Center 
across from the Weight Room. More 
information is available from S36-
5531. 
A PUBLIC lecture-concert 01 
Scorcb and lrisb loUt music will be 
=~e::.!!, ~7~~::!r.:rD 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Members of the group include Larry 
Frisch, Noreen Cavan, Patricil 
Drazen. Caryl Cm: and Bryan Crow. 
The presl!ntatiOll is one in a series 
give' in conjunction with the 
ethnomullico!ogy course, An-
thropoioey 410i, conducted by Joel 
Maring. 
the Student Center. 5pOIIS(Ir'ed by 
Phi Kappa Phi. "' .. w ......... 
Beef & Broccoli 
mE CENTER for Basic stills is 
offerilll a free worItsbop on •• How 
to Taite Tests" at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Wham 305. The worbbop is opeD to 
all SIU-C students. 
602 S. III,no'. .... .--.. .... 
'1.'. OJrboncIal. 
IIEGINHEROR AQVAHCID -CGlt ....... 1M ___ .......... '". 
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-Hu<rl'. It _ I. "'_III _ ... rrangementt 
SPRINGSIE~A - Fe , ..... , ,FALLSEIoIESTEA - s..ot '0 0.; 22 __ 
FULlY Aa:llEDfTl:D """_'" T.nIy 01._ ~ 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
BARBARA HANSEN. usociate Fat' fulllnlonnatldn-wrl1. to: 
T~=~C:=~ 3':= 2<M2 E. Collier S.E.. Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506 
011' , Researeh Development at sm (A Program of Trinity Christian College) 








A ClaMle·Don't Miu It 
719pm $1.50 _c.n~ 
IIIO'h8 f=%a':'Tap 
j 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 




75¢ Speedrai Is 
7IC Tanqueray 
7S¢ Jack Daniels 
On Special all day & night 
~ Raearell & Coke 71_ 
.,0. My.rs'. Cream Rum 
~ 71_ 
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Gold medal winner 
promotes Olympics 
By Ken Perkins 
Suff Writer 
If Wilma Rudolph could do it 
all over again, chances are she 
wouldn't chllrlge a thing. 
She'd call Clarksville. Tenn .. 
home, Tennessee State her 
alma mater and become a triple 
gold medal winner in the 1960 
Olympic Games in Rome. 
And that, says Rlldolph, is 
good enough for her. 
It was more than enough for 
those who got a chancE' to see 
her over the weekend at the 
University Mall. 
~inting. Th~ painting, like my 
life, heads 1D different direc-
tions and makes new 
challenges" 
Rudolph still has her share of 
challenges. After retiring from 
competitive track in 1962, she 
spent seven years teath:ng at 
various levels. She did "lots of 
things" for several years after 
that, notably lecturing. writing 
books and becoming technical 
director of her own movie, 
"Wilma." 
Now she says she's a bona 
fide business woman. 
"I love it. it's as challenging 
as running," Rudolph said of 
her two ventures, Wilma 
Rudolph and Associa tes and the 
Wilma Rudolph Track and Field 
Foundation_ 
Rudolph, who was in Car-
bondale as part of a toast-t~ 
coast effort by Budweiser beer 
to help promote and finance the 
U -S. Olympic Team for the 1984 
games, signed autographs and 
answered questions- mostly of 
the same nature- from weil 
wishers and admirers "Yes, I 
run from time to time," and .. 
Yes, the movie was true." 
It's been 23 rears since 
Rudol~. then a skiJ'.ny, 19-year-
old WIth long, agile legs, took 
the world by stonn by winning 
three gold medals in the 106-
and 200-meter dashes and 400-
meter relay. Her athletic 
prowess and pert, darUng-lilte 
personality gained her over-
welming acclaim in the United 
States and abroad. 
"It's more than a full-time 
iob," Rudolph sllid_ "The 
foundation is somelhing special. 
It gi ... ::s tho6e atblet~ who have 
the potential a cbance to 
develop. The Associates 
basically promotes and 
SPEAKER from Page 6 
Now, at 39, she may not be 
competing any longer, but the 
charm which the Italian press 
loved enough to dub her "Black 
Pearl," is still there_ 
arranliCes personal ap-
peara. Cell." 
Rudolph's other challen~e is 
ht'f' family. It's hard being on 
the road and away from her 
family, st>.e said. 
"1bat bur.lI," she said about 
leaving Djuana, 18; Robert, 17; 
and Xurry, t2, at home in In-
dianapolis, Ind. 
"Spending time witb my 
cbildren is my top priority. But 
it's hard. I'm constantly on the 
road and the older they get, the 
more possessive they are." 
The research program at the 
Ul!iversity of Utah was 
established 12 years ago, he 
added. Today, 'r1 businesses and 
research institutions are part of 
the program which employs 
3,OOC people with an average of 
$400,000 spent on salaries a 
year. 
"Smoke-producing factories 
are being replaced by high 
technology," Sloan said. "Such 
a transition represents a fun-
damental and structural change 
in our society." 
"Unbelievable lady," said 
Rick Rock, SIU-C stuocnt and 
former Olympian from Canada. 
But her biggest challenge was He believes the trend is going 
upwards. 
bet figbt against crippling "If you're not a part of it, you 
Rudolph is one of six Olympic 
gold medalists who have 
diverted their skills from 
athletics to art by using the 
tools of their athletic trade. 
Others are BiD Russell, AI 
Oerter, Mike Eruzione, Frank 
Shorter and John Naber. 
a:~~t~l~sa~dc~:,:~~~: 
when asked what motivated her 
to paint a canvas with a track 
shoe. 
"I'm a free spirit." st.P. !!3id. 
"Free to be creative and in-
novative with no restrictions. I 
wanted to show that in my 
childhood diseases, whicb kept 
her from walking the fIrst eight 
years of her life 
But by high school, she was as 
:ta~e t!!k~~b:ne, he::::sng :~~ 
polishing off all comers in 
track. Now, she speaks freely 
about her remarkable 
comeback that brought her 
Ilcciaim as one of the best 
:emale athtletes ever, but would 
rather talk about what Wilma 
Rudolph is doing today. 
"U's the past." she said_ 
"You shouldn't !we in the ;.>Bst." 
Grunt_ 
by Bizet 
performed in English 
Marclt 3, 4, 5 8:00 p.m. 
Marclt 8 2:00 p.m. 
.. ..., n-a.r ..... (tfPno tft;lo-.ur: 
<.-....mun~i .. kit ... 
~Uwnt Uil,....\·"I........,. .. t·~ 
ACROSS 
1 . Famoul Rock Singer 
bocked by .. acron 
2. Formerly with Raclrpile 
3. Where gr_t cone. rts 
are held at StU 
... "Ackup bond for ' across 
will-be left bebind," said Sloan. 
a 1937 graduate of West Point. 
"It is predicted that by the year 
~~I ~.'~ach the post-
In addition to ;;> degree from 
West Point. Sloan holds a 
master's degree in in-
ternational affairs from George 
Washington University. He did 
some advanced study at the 
U .S_ Army's War College, 
Heidelberg University and 
Washington University at St. 
Louis_ He was an adjunct 
professor of management 
sciences at St. Louis t;niversity 
and Webster College. 
DOWN 
1 . Date 1 across oppeon 
ot3 acrosl 
2. Formerly with "ce and 
Squ .. ze 
3. When to buy tickets 
.. _ How you'lI f .. l if you 
m't go: like 0_ 
51." ALL SHOWS BEFORE &P.1Il 
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THE VERDICT 
PINAL WOKI !!l 
IMOWI DAILT 1 ........ ". 
....:-~ a.I~~!!l 
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il 
ACADEMY A WARD 
NOMINATIONS!!! 
The Man of the 
Century. The 
Motion Picture 
of a Lifetime. 
GANDHI 
A COLUMBIA '1"(;1 
PICTURES RELEASE 
SHOWS DAIL' l:11-=a 1:. 
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SIU·("'s Black American Histary QaU team. Roger Dlct_ aDd H.ea J ...... 
(from left to ript) Deloil Perter. Geer,e Hall. lRICCeu Saturday night. 
sru-c takes first in quiz contest 
R~' Shf'lia Washington 
Staff \\"ritf'r 
After ~hrN' rounds of com-
petitiun with Souu'l~ast Missouri 
State Universitv and John A. 
Logan CoUege, {our SIU-C bJac« 
students took first place and the 
accompanying trav.t>lir.g trophy 
in the first Intercollegiate Black 
Awareness Quiz. 
The battle of the minds. 
"JX'nsored by the Black Affairs 
rouncil and the Blark 
American Studies Department 
saturday night in .Quigley Hall. 
'.ested the parliclpanls [or 
knowledge (1f a variety of 
aspects of black life spanning 
rras I)f slave .. ' to modern 
African politi~s.· 
Three matches were played 
and each competing team 
played iwo games. Tht' winning 
title was given to the te-am thai 
accumulated the mO'!t points 
after the three matches. 
Eacn toss-up question. whid 
could re answered by the first 
team that signaled. was worth 
10 points. If the team answered 
correctly. it \VaS awarded a 
bonus question worth a possible 
2() points. But if a team signaled 
for a toss-up question and an-
swered incorrectly. it was 
penalized by losing five p"!nts 
Some questions were mind-
boggling to the audience as well 
as to the- contestants. For 
example. one question asked 
was "Where is Uncle Torr.·s 
cabin"" something that most 
blacks identify as a book. 
Ancther question was "III the 
War of 1812. did blacks serve in 
the army hut not in the navy~" 
In the first round SIL"-C faced 
SEMO. The SEMO team ofte-n 
naa tne- audience laughing aiter 
frantic guesses for tnswers 
while SIlO -C took on !!oJl.: ~ of the 
tough questions with little 
trouble. SEMO's team even-
tually lost with 75 points to sm-
("s 190 points, 
Each t~am was to be 
representt'<l by four members. 
but because two of John A, 
Logan's me-mbers didn't show, 
the second game of SIU-C 
against John A. Logan was 
played with two participants 
multiple major senior -in the 
College of Business, and George 
HalL freshn.an with a special 
major In communications. won 
over Johr A Logan's 
Jacquf'line Saunders and 
Pamf'la Fayne t>y a score of 190 
to 20 
"I think "'" lA'ould have done a 
:'1t better if our other team 
members had shown," Saun· 
<lers said. "We did our best, but 
our other team members were 
tlt'tter prepared." 
F Ilr~er and Hall won applause 
a.ld commendation for their 
abilities to answer some of the 
harder quest'ons. 
In the third round SE~IO 
dl..,ned l.ogan again. Just as 
Logan bPgan to pick up some 
points. the' 20 minutes alloted 
for game play ran out and 
Logan was defeatt-d Ilgain ~65 to 
65 
At the end of c')mpetition, 
SIl'-C had accumulated 380 
points as opposed to SEMO's 240 
points and Logan's 85 points. 
SEMO's team accepted 
defeat, but vowed thev would 
return next year to take the 
trophy to Missl>Uri. Duncan 
Smith from SEMO said "It was 
a good idea to have this. I think 
ASSOClA TED 8A ITERY 
stocks the most complete line of ba1ttelriell 
and acceuories in Southern lUllD()IS! 
r--COU~~Al--~ 
: DELCO 
: FlEEDO •• · 
: BATTERY COOISTAUCT''''' 
: IS· 00 ~ ·~~~=I\I I.. .12AH08VOLT ~ 
: SERIES 60 AV::-O:V ~ j 
·---------------~~II.~~ ~ 
"..0 u~ ~~y~-::;" 
, Factory Seconds and Used Batteries-
from $17 .SO (with trade-in). 
ASS()(;IATED '" Murphy.boro, t4lte IZ7 N"rtI\ 
~ to lrtdlletrlGl Pari! Hit (aeroa fro," Men-rd'.). Tumrelt lit ~SUPPl.y ~ ~:,;::.. ~:-';l-.fppar'" fD 
687 .. 3344 or 800 .. 642 .. 3451 
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sIr -(' had an edge on us 
because they !'~ve a Black I 
American Studies De-partment 
and we don't. But that's no 
excuse. I'U be back next year to ! 
win," 
Maria Mootry and Luke 
Tripp. faculty from the Black 
American Studies De-partment. 
judged and chose the- questions 
and Chet Sisk, senior in radio 
and television. moderated the 
quiz. 
Hosea Johnson. freshman in 
cinema and photography, and 
Roger Dickson. freshman in 
computer science were also 
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MarCn is F3SnIOfl Montn at Homer Rauscn we 
are featuring Chnstlan Olor fram~ and offer, 
Ing 20% off on all dE!Slgner frames when you 
orCler prescriPtion lenses Come In tODay All 
other specialS and Discounts are VOid With 
this SPeCial offer 
a samPle of cnrlstlan Oior perfume 
when you purcnase cnnstlilfl Olor 
Frames 
loniversity Mall. carbondale 
5&2317 
Pld.r.e .. I.s.la.Dd March l1·2Ith 
•• sunn, dl'S • 1 tun-fliled n .. bts 
~ • catcb some "'S and make "our friends Jealous. 
'0 • Hum. onl, a few spots left. 
Only $209 
SPC Trlvellr R.ClJrd floor Sfudtnt C.nflr/U6-UfJ 
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Theta Xi Variety Show to offer 
talent from SIU-C, community 
By Phillip Milano 
Student Writer 
The 1983 Theta Xi Variety 
Show promist!s professional 
talent and a wide variety of 
acts accordi"!g to Dave Gor-
sage, producer of the show. 
"We have a lot more 
professionals in the show this 
year. Every act contains at 
least one semi-professional," he 
said. "We've drawn from the 
cream of the crop." 
The show will be peric:;:-med at 
8 p.m. Saturday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Guitar soloists, singers, 
magicians, jugglers and large 
~~:..':.I or~~~~~~u1ed~ 
appear. 
The show is divided into three 
segments: small, intermediate 
and large groups. The large 
groups are comprised mostly of 
chapter members, while the 
smaller groups and soloists 
contain chapter members, 
fellow sru-c student· faculty 
members and community 
members. 
an opportunity to display their 
talents," Gorsage said. 
The purpose of the show. 
according to the producer, is 
"1('1 raise funds, provide a 
unit:ting element to the Greek 
system, and benefit the com-
munity ... Gorsage said he wants 
the community to see what the 
University can do. "After all, 
we don't just party," he said. 
All proceeds from the 
production go to a scholarship 
fund. According to Gorsage, two 
scholarships are presented by 
the Inter-Greek Council. One, 
the Service-to-Southem Award, 
recognizes an outstanding 
undergraduate for partiCipation 
in various fraternal, campus 
and community activities. 
The other scholarship, the 
Kaplan Memorial Scholarship 
Award, is pn!1M!II~ to an 
outstanding underlJra~uate 
student in the biological 
scieaces. 
event. "Irs the first time they 
have. They came to us and 
offered their help." 
The Theta Xi Variety Show 
originated in 1947. Theta Xi 
folded in 1m, with the IGC 
taking over sponsorship, but 
retaining t.ht> original name of 
the show. 
Tickets for Theta Xi are S3.SO 
and can be purchased up until 
the night of the show at the 
Student Center Central Ticket 
Office, and on the night of the 
show at Shryock. Information 
concerning the produc~on can 
be obtained by calling tl>e Office 
01 Student Development at 453-
5714. 
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"We've really tried to in· 
corporate the community into 
the sbow this year," Gorsage 
said. Members of the com· 
munity will join with faculty 
from tOe Music School and 
Theater Department in judging 
the acts and awarding first and 
second place trophies, the 
producer said. 
Production planning for the 
show began "last Februaf1. 
Gorsage, a 23-year..old senior m 
fiDaDCe and member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, said ads an· 
nouncing auditions began 
running in the Dail)' EDPtian 
before ThanksgivIDg br4."ak. Genuine Greek Cuisine •••• Call Fof" Delivery 
457-0303 
Emceeing the show along 
with Gorsage will be comedian 
Dave Kazanjian. better known 
as Kaz. 
A hired orchestra, formed 
~~:/~e~:r~~~r~r':l 
will be accompanying acts. The 
nine-member orchestra, with 
the versatility to play up to 14 
difrerent instruments,is made 
up of students. faculty and 
community members. 
The show, which may be 
videotaped for WSIU-TV's 
"sru-c Today" show, will in-
clude performances by James 
Barnes of : 'lmes and the 
Flames and sabata fame and 
John Kleeman, a fine guitarist 
featured in the on·going SPC 
Spotlight series. 
"We're trying to give students 
"All small groups were 
required to audition. Large 
p:oups were automatically put 
mto thf' show," he said. 
Selection of the acts depended 
on talent and variety, the 
producer said. "Each act has 
different technical needs, and 
they have beeI1 placed in the 
most convenien~ order to suit 
those needs," he said. 
One act wiU contain "dry·ice 
smog effects and a flying 
soloist," Gorsage said. 
All 509 members of the Inter· 
Greek Council participated in 
production of the show; some 
are included in this year's aU-
time high cast of 270. 
To handle the many effects 
for the show, the technical crew 
at Shryock Auditorium, where 
the show will be held, was used. 
"We've reaDy put them to the 
test, and they have been very 
~Trative," the producer 
SPC is co-sponsoring. the 
Pi Sigma epsiloH 
~rtfCssitJMl ~ 
~ent ~ 
l~ek FEB. 28-MAR.4 
~ 
!he Fourth Annual 
~RESS FOR 5uCC[SS 
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Mother Lode' adventure-filled film 
Bv J .... " Den 
sian Writer 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark" is 
back. except this time the Lost 
-\rk is a gold mine. 
. "Mother Lode" is a new 
adventure film that is a lot 
better than the ads make it look 
on televison. 
The film stars veteran actor 
("harleton Heston as Silas 
:\lrGee. an old miner stuck up in 
the cold moontains of British 
columbia and Nick Mancuso as 
Jean DuPre. a pilot searching 
for a lost friend. 
The film centers around 
DuPre's search for his friend 
that eventually turns into a 
search for a mother lode of gold 
high up in the mountains. 
\lrGee has been searching f'lr 
the gold for 3() years, and 
miners tend to be a rather 
possessive bunch, so ht're lies 
the conflict. 
:\lcGee mutters "sta) the hell 
out of my mine. laddie" a 
number of times with a thick 
~{ottish accent. but like any 
good gold miner, DuPre doesn't 
listen. DuPre also drags along 
Andrea Spaulding (Kim 
Basinger) who sppecializes in 
~mg beautiful, blonde and not 
too terribly intelligent, but even 
that can't ruin this movie 
':'>!other Lode" is full of 
action and great acting by 
Heston. Mancuso and John 
:'>larley. who plays Elijah. an 
"Mwie ~ ;. ,;,';'':=~ ':.:::: GRevlew ;u and dark, with skeletons and 
~ rats and all that good stuff 
- thrown in for color. 
he flies over them. 
They Find themselves 
stranded on a remole lake when 
Du~ manages to flip the plane 
tr}'lng to land ("crosswind" h~ 
says). Fortunately, lor un-
fortunately as the case may be). 
they happen upon McGee and 
hear the tale of the mother lode. 
A! this point. the movie is 
very exciting and often 
frightening. It mana~es to be 
lIe",1I Value S43I9 
In all, "Mother Lode" is a 
very good film. It is amusing . 
. scary and very well made. The 
plot keeps the viewer guessing 
until the very end of the film. It 
is directed by Charlton Heston 
and written and produced by his 
son Fraser. The film may not be 
as successful as "Raiders", but 
it is certainly as good. "Mother 
Lode" is definitely worth 
~eeing 
Sale'rice 13150 ·Duel DIll< o..lveo 
YauSave 11239 ·U_ll_CGM 
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US 51 South Carbondal. 529-5000 
old fisherman who happens to 
know how to fix old pontoon I: 
airplanes. I 
ANDERSON FURNITURE I 
High-quality, new furniture at 
Simply put, the plot surrounds 
a pilot who is missing after ~ 
going off to search for the 
elusll'e mother lode of gold i' 
DuPre and Spaulding fly off in a . l 
beat·up old float plane to find 
him Spaulding is a little less 'I 
than pl('a~f'd with the airplane. 
,"ThaIs not an airplane, thaI's ': 
a flying corrin") and even less 
pleased With DuPre, who makes 
a lillie game of scraping the 
bottom of the plane on trees as 
low, low prices' 
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MATIRESS SETS - starting at $79.95 11 North *hit •. _"h,.... 114-.. 12 
Hn:T ..... rf-...--... .......... 
a..-I.....-y .... ....." 
45th ANNUAL MEETING 
o/the 
IU EMPLOYEES CllEDIT UNI 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983 
at the 




.RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiri!,g lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and v.arlous 
on-campus locations for $2.00 per person. 
CALL 457-3595 FOI\ ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
FoUowing the BusinesS Meeting and Election of Officers, 
DOOR PRIZES WUL BE AWARDED. 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO A TrEND NOW!!! 
•.................. ~ 





Thunday March 11'41 
In the 
0. ••• Lou .... 
Free Give Aways -T-Shirts 
if 75(Bo»le5 
.. of LaBaHs 
:special Drink P 
.. on all speedrails 
.. 8pmtoIam 




The DailY EIJPti,ID, eaDDOt be re'~lISibre for more tban one 
day. incorrect iDlertion. Ad-
=u:r:a=!:tt 
'errore. Em.-. nat tile fault d tile 
advertiaer wbich leuea the value 
of the advertieement wiD be ad-
~~f Jc:r ad.rJ':,a;:n!:i 
)'UUl' ad, call ~1l before 12:00 
_ for caDCellation in tile nsl 
day'. illue. 
ma~:'!r ~\L::!~~~ 
tile rate applicable for tile Dumber 
d iDlertiOIlS it !P.PMn. 11Iere will 
::; ~ a~!dl~DI~~I.1e ~ 
DeUISIIry pa~rwork. 
CI.a.irIed advertisilW must be 
paid in advance elIc!!p'1 for those 
accounls with establiShed ~l 
fOR SALE 
Automollll •• 
78 FORD FIESTA Sport , 4-
~b"r!1oi-e 4-~=. =J:8rin.M4~~ 
6135. I1664Aa1l6 
~~r~~ a.~~·!rinr:f~ 
wear. Call 549-4380 after =xa~28 
~~t!ma~~ 4fJ.~~~I~:tles, f~e 
new conditicn, '1500. 54.5550 after 
5. 8731Aa1l3 
ECONOMICAL TRAN· 
SPORT A nON! 1976 Chevette 2-dr. 
61-000 miles. 1976 Maverick 6-
cylinder 3-spd and 19110 Cbevette 4-:n::~\.I;;:~a~~" .. 
'87 OLDS 98. S3OO. 8773AaJ09 
1977 FORD MAVERICK, 4-DR, 
~~.lx:lieDt :n,1te ':'~Y. 
$2300.00. 457-78011. 8777Aalll 
1974 AMC MATADOR. Very 
==:'I~Jin~'="~ 
after 5 p.m. 8783Aa1l2 
=~:.n~:.~~~~~: 
mg. 52!1-45M. 8782Aalll 
LARC- COMFORTABLE 69 
Buick Sedao ... ellent amdition. 
:!~~~::V::.,~~st and 
8876SAa1l2 
~:.~~ ';HJ~t~ = 
S250, • 74 Ford Pinto Wagon, 4 
a:'- $225. can ~l.~ 
FeR SALE • 72 OPEL GT. IIDOd 
aJDditioll. call 45Hl68 a~A:illO 
-1~-4-=F=IREB~-I-RD-:--. =D=E=P=E--ND=-AB~J:·. 
!'CI1!l;~~~ 
.." BUICK SKYHAWK, ,..,. and 
Ioob ..... t S2IIOO ....... or 653-
3115. .osAaJ14 
1m COUGER XR7, air coo-
::J;-='':~m~~~ 
., ... SUfteI'5:.p.m. 1I11,(a112 
s~~us;rn, Icyl; 
.. . -2m 1:00 L~,r::.. 
41'1~ after 5:.. _lO"AlB) 
PI. Yl(0UTH FURY D I •. RImI 
... ... ...... I'IMAaU. 
~~r.:: =P~RT: rwm_~t,"'oBer,~ 
I'RlAl1l2 
If'll DODGE ASPEN, escelieDt 
=~:,=~new I7IIAIilU 1_ FORD FIESTA. BJrceDent 
:f~.-::r..:.~ = 
offer. CaD.". .... -::SfAall3 
I 
Part. & Service. 
NEED TO SELL. Complete 2001.6 
-BiDe.ISO. alsoradiat ... $20,_ 
tires '15.00. 457-5717. 868SAb1l4 
350 CHEVY MOTOR. '125. 350 
turbo trans (auto) $75. 4 speed 




KAWASAKI, CARBONDALE 1975 
750 Tri~ Good COIIditioll, low 
miles.' . 54.7010, k~~io 
YAMAHA 1978, 150 Special. 
$1000.00. Evenings. 457·2427. 
I'727AcI09 
H<:,~~op~~ =,m~ ~11 aslt for DOn. Bl'77SAetOl 
~~ce= CO~itio:':''':~ 
low back rat. Eric. 45HIJ1. $600. 
.uAcll 
INSURANCE 
.... MotOlCtc ....... 
AIM 
AutQ, ...... MallIa ..... 




CARTERVILl£ DUPLEX 25 
percent retum on $4,000 down 
payment. 2 bedroom. uaume loan. 
low int ce ill' om~. tall ma efIaJI 
shelter. 529-1539. ?lAdU8 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Car-
bondale- Very nice $24.000. call 
Ray 54IHlIII9 ... 53&-3375. 115114na1lO 
ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA. 3 
bedroom 2 baths, family room. ~~&::io~'J~~. fjlb";:~2i 
Mob". Homes 
l2lI&O. EXCELLENT CONJlmON. 
underpinned, sheel. Call ... ennis 
Maze at 453-2448 days ... .....". 
eveninp. .13Ael09 
BEST VALUES IN SoutberD 
illinois. 10J150 S3OOO. 10J150 witb c..a 
S35OO. 12lIfiO with c..a teIIOO. All 
three are in near perfect coDdition. 
~:es n:clu:~ =:-tr:~ fI~e!~~ O:~ ~~I~ 
pm. iIIIOIAel09 
1963 LIBERTY MOBILE bome. Good conditioa; maDJ _tuns 
~~aA:s~:a,u::n~tion. 
_AeI2O 
WHY REN'r. 1m 12lI52, elU! .... t 
conditiGII. ceutral alt, S5OOO. Owner 
~~.=:~~ea::3 
MIKellGneous 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and aeIl 
used fwniture and an~. Soutb 
OIl Old 51. 54t-17a. Ba5eAf110 
SHAKLEE PRODUCl'S: ALL in 
bLmmy with DIllin!. ~Id 
perlOnll care, and Dutritioaal jJrodgcta. can 521-__ 141i50\1112 
~~:.~~bu~m~ 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-=~!ipe..:e:.:: 
ceramic.. can ea, and mllCb 
more. 521-1121. -.vtll 
CAl V1N KLEIN JEANS •• a 
~~~=:-::.':'-~ 
IIUST SACRIFICE ........ "nuw 
~ts, Oceanfront mcaI nIID =-- Beacb. 2 aduI"':l~ 
llectronla 
PIONEER CT .. R CASSETTE 
cII!oS. u. than • ~r old. tall ... 
beat ......... after~114 
Page 12. Daily Egyptian, Marcb 1. 1983 






"'.411 ( ..... IO~·.L 
0Commodore 0Apple 
0- 0Kayproportallle 
°zMtlttln·1 T_InoI ............ 
~w-.~ 
llJ:RITffi SflECR,S1Ti 
529-400 126 S. lllinoi. 
11iY-' Audio SelecloU.1s S.9-lU95 
• Acrooa from .... old train ItatIon) 
CASH 




.. ...,. ........... MAUIIft 
...., ... -.... ...... 
,.... .............. -
JYC,~ .... nc. AltAI. 
1ICMIMS ... ..... 
A ............... .. 
........ 
aiL .... 
RENT NEW ZENITH T. V .'S 
WITH OPTION TO OWN 
.Iack • WhIN $..00 __ Iy 
Color $10.oo __ 1y 
Strlcily rent new color 
T.V:.$6.oo--1y 




T. V. Repair FrN _timoN 
A.'I.Vo ..,.JIIt 
CASH 
w. buy, .. II and trade 
used • ...-.0 equlprMftt 
... Wer ....... 
674375 921 £. Main 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
~~~t .. M~~Sn~~· 
and birds. A1so doll and cat ~ 




~ 2111 inch frame. Scbwillll ~ 
.. 34 inrh wheels. 21 incb 
fi'ame.549-3606 before 1IOQIl. 
8'7IMAil09 
MEN'S lo-8PEED, C. Itab IPUt 
shape, '125. OBO. 54Ht19. 
tr79SA.i109 
=~~?:~:~~~ 
or best dfer, ..... 1f. 81121Ai113 
MENS SCHWINN LETOUR 23" =~r.!l,h~~~Cu;~~ 
==: ~~::~r eDd ~h~ 
ea....... 
ELMO 114-XL SUPER B. Power 
_ and macro. Like DeW. sno 
O. B. O. can Eric, -'1_. 
IalAjll 
Sport'''' GocNIa 
10FT ALUMINUII JON Boat with 
padcles • life jacket. Very pod 




MONITORS, standi, P. A. 




Manalen 54.2621. B8563Ba1l1 I 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to . 
::.'~t Efficienciea for si:i;l~~ : 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHE~ 
~ni=c'M!k 26 b=s~ 
campus. ~o pets SI90 a mOlltb. 54t- . 
2533. 86OIBal09 ' 
GARDEN PARK ACRES fJII1 E . 
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases. 2 
bedroom furnished, SlU ac~ 
living center. Phone 5*-a:sBallO 
I MAKE US AN offer we can't 
I 
refuse. Rent incentives on clean 
~~er~m ~:'~~~i1 ~~!W 
I ... 684-2418 f ... more information. 
11117BBa1l1 
ONE. TWO, THREE and four 
bedroom rentals. FIln'BbecI and 
unfurnished. Good summer' rates. 
SUMMY' FAU.lSNING 
cONTItACT'S AT 
.£DUC£D ItA m 










Also cwalloble 2 Id,.... 
MobIl_ "-, 10 x 50 to 
12x6O. 
S95 - 1130 Ma. Summer 
$110· $155 Mo. Fall 
All Loc:otIoM Fum., 






NOW IIIIIING POll 
IUMMIII & 'ALL 
Feoturlng; EffIcIfor.ciM. 21 3 bel. 
SplI' ...... a,m. 
WIth Swt ...... I .. V pool 
AI, conditioning 
Wall 10 _II ~"ng 
F1.ollyfumdhed 
Coble TV ___ Icoo Mai" ______ lea 
Charcoal grill_ 
ANOY£T 
VI.Y OOSE TO CAMPUS 




SHOW ..... AlITMENTS 
Mon .. W .... FrI .. 
I . .., 
Sat .. lI.2pm 
457-bll56.529-1735. 8677Bal2l ~_==========~ 
FURNISHED STUDIO APART· 





bedroom, l-bedroom, and ef-
ficiency. owners do mowina and 




VERY near campus West Mill I 
~~c!;m:o:::o~~ :~:IT{vin2. ~ 
room. etc. down, range ana 
refriger'ator fumisbed. natUral gas 
water beater and furnace. 2-tm air 
COIIditioaing, owners do JIlO!IVing 




PROFESSIONALS. 800 plus 
!l,qware feet, ca~ted. air COD-
dltioned. two bedroom lusury 
~::Ie a~~~~mo: 
available now. Sff.7653. 8781Ba1l2 
Now IIaIdng Summer. foil ond",... 
_forelflclenclea I,-*-





Now hntIng for Summer. ,... ond 
~ EffIcIencw ond I '-*-
.... No,.... laundry faclll ..... 
..,....... 




SUMMER. FALL, EXTRA nice. 
close to campus. 1 through 5 
~. rumished, ~\:ro 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you 
fmd a rental! For free service call 
529-5252. Division of Diederich 
Real Estate. B8512BbllS 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 
c:r!~l"::~;~~~S::7:~h 
885468b116 
THREE BEDROOM. ~9 N 
ALMOND, 2-~ople need one 
more. Furnished. washer~er. 
bas wood burning stove and gas 
furnace. _mo. each. 457-4334. 
B8S47Bbuli 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 311 S. 
Bircb Lane. "'Isher-dryer. 2 ell ~ 1 more or would rent to 
!~tl. :.~~ ~M~6 
RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom 
unfurniabed hou.e $360, close to f::.fIUS. rW'lliture ava=:s~ 
RENTING NOW FOR summer and 
rail. 15 nice bouss througbout 
Carbondale. Tbey're not ' , tieaten 
~~:~~~r{~~~..=._ell 
BlMl7eBbl22 
RENTING HOUSE, SUMMER, 
faU ~n. 3 bedroom, ftreplace, 
=:'. n~.ce. 906 ':is&'::'~2s 
NICE HOUSES. FURNISHED. II 
rooms on W. ColIC!fle for 4 





'~-3 bedroom houses r ... rent.Musl 
rent for summer to obtain for fall, I 521-1.. ..l1Bbl12 
CARBONDALE, NICE 2 bechom, 
521-1141 
Mon-Fri tH P.M. 
~:t ne~~~~~~os,w: Ra~te.1IHI74. 1I15Bb12l 
VERY LARGE .BEDROOIl, 1 .... ba~L!ery lood cODditioa. Ut5. 
Av_1! IlIiediately 541-4134. 
BIIlalJbll3 
For lea .. 
lorge Modem irick lulldlng 
CIoN to Campus 
31ledrooms 





............. ..,M .... s.-: 
........... -.-..-....-, 
_W. CIwny. 7,-*-:_ 
~.'1' .......... 5-.-: 
tll7W.o.ny.DI.c.-... ... 
11 .... 11 ••. _W. CoIee-.-
......... .,. .. 212 ....... .,..4 .... 
_: ......... , ........ 
5. ____ .-, ......... 
5.~ . ."W. ea.aa. 311 w. 
Cherty. ,.,.o.ny. _Ook. 513 S. 
HoIyI ... I ......... al .......... 
:I09W.o.ny.,-.-,3I»W. 
Cherty. a,. NIt. 4111. '-. 
515 S.lOIG". _I. NIt 12. 2 .... 
_. «M~ 5.~. 311 W. 
o-y. al ......... 3D1 N. fprtngw. 
~ S. Hop. I"-*-: _5. 
~Hy. _s. .... '.4 and 5. 
:Dol w. WahIt .• "'" dan,," "-"' 
coli. w. '-- ......... 529·1012. 
Mobile Hnme. 
-NICE I·BEDRooM 10xs0 tniler. ~.c rural location, '145 month. 
Cail Tharp Properties. ~113 
CLEAN COUNTRY LMNG. CIlIIe 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
, ~J{ti: :etbi!:.ut'~\:d 'r~ 
month includes water, trash 
~~~a~ra~l:n~~w~a':.=~c! 
549-3002 after 5 pm. Bll5688c118 
su.MONTH . BARGAIN RATE 
for economical 1 ~ bedroo~. Rent 
immediately. Qwet, ~rki~ no 
dogs 529-153\1. Bas 118 
~Ona':~rOO~2 t== 
l'niversity Cu, • bloc:b from 
campus. no pets, SlOO, '150, '~15 ~[esm~~~Ask about~ll~ 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
h~at bills~ On~ bedroom apart· 
ment completely furnished, clean 
Ideal fot si~le or YOUIIi couple. 
Located 1"2 miles east of 
l'mversltv Mall. Heat, water. 
trash IHciup. Lawn maintenance 
include(! in rent. 1165 Jl!!r month 
and up. Available DOW, also taking 
$pring Semester contracts. Phooe 
549-6612 or 549-3002 after ~~BCl22 
AVAILABLE NOW 12xS4 mobile 
=eclose to camp.la, ~4flo 
UKE NEW t4X'm, 3-bedr00m. near 
~~~aw..,f~~ 
LOCATED IN RACOON VALLEY. 
2 bedroom. central air, wuher· 
~n:~i ~U~~h~~:r~rr' 
8'732Bc113 
2·BEDROOM FRONT AND 
REAR Central air, washer· 
dryer. Water furnisbed, larlle 
~1e:17~~~n~= Creek 
8742Bc..l0 
12:aiO. 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS, fur· = or ~,c:rcoe:: dition~eJ:1. Sorry no~. 
Phone 529- 1 .":=aC117 
LIVABLE 2 PERSON mobile bame 
wjth bed"?!.~!!I'polite ends. 
Carpeted. fm~ UDCIerpinlled. ~~=~~~, 1.J~~~:!:i 
school. Call WoodnIff, 549-7853. 
8781Bc112 
1'1 ..... 
..... ·.·a.-. .... 
..... _1_ ......... w. 
...... a ........... 
.................. 
.... ,-
~ SNaERA1E5 * AVAIlABlE 




ROOMS, CARBONDALE, IN rl 
IqIIIrtment, very near campus for 
women students.&our own private 
room. share kite n. livill8 room. 
10!1!1,e with other students. I 
utilihes. mowing and refuse pickup 
in rent: .Available June I. very 
com~lhve prices. call 529-Sm or I 
457· . 8878IBdl26 I 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ~ I 
block from Woody Hall: June-I ~ust 1983, S135.monthtit SF-to 
hnt :nrus;1u.'~:nty .. :~ 
_it, V" bm '4:.:a I faci!~~~eaa'ft ~~~:~ in 
!r.t.approved aluki Hall. 
Graduates and Internationals 
welcome. $29-31133. 8771Bd113I 
ROOMS. 549-2831, NEAR CAM. 
PUS B772Bd11l 
Roommat .. 
ROOMMATE: TWO BEDROOM 
furnished aPol· near cames. $100 monu:..~ utilities. Call af er 10:00 
p.m. y. 457·2387. 8Il99BeU2 
j 
I 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
clean. half furnished ~nment in 
house on Cherry SI. Close to 
f::f~~' ~~~:.able re:l3ei:llll 
MALE ROOMMATE rro.OO • 00 e-
......... Intl ...... "'-"t 
lIlustnlt.d manual detail, 
• Accu ....... "matt,. methodo 
·TI_ ..... , .. ............ 
·~_t,........._ 
·T .... s.c..b 
Mak. a job for yourself 
.... 95 postpaid. VOr1ll1y 
Pointing o.p,.. D.E.. 10.0 
~ C,,, NopervIIIe. Ill. 
~ 
SE RVI(£4'f OFHRfO 
HOllE REPAIRS 6: 
~~~~.',L~ru~bl c~rl~\~: 
Concrete. RealOn:!le rates, ~45'7~ •• 7 )'n. E~iI 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, FAST I 
I!I&fBIlteed. no erron, free PQI!I', i I electronic tYp4!Writer. '.to:Per 
pace. 6Ir7-1418 after 5pn. 8781E112 
CARS PAINTED. $1541. Ruat 
repaired. All wort IUBranteed. 12 
years eXperience. 457-1223, bet-
ween &am and 6pm for information 
or appointment. 1IMlE127 
PROFESSIONAL DOG! 
GROOMING, all breeds· low 
prices and teDder lovinl care, MIl-
30117 . 856$E 127 ~ 
CAREER MARKETING PLAN. i[ 
. Mastering career marketiog 
techniques is a must in today's . 
comP.!'tltive environment. People I who do It wei) get the best jobs. Be one of them I Concise plan based I 
~~~~:fs't!~ wo~ f:~o~~~ ! 




* Weight Control 
*Nutrition 
* Exercise 
W.II ..... Cent.r 
536 1 







fllGofdor ..... Cotne-~ ...... 
J.J~UJ"""t"'JI 
~IOf~Cj WANHn 
SPRING BREAK .• STUDENT 
Transit" reservations now ~ 
taken to Cbicago and suburbs ~~~ r~: rn~an~ri:t !:ri 
March 12 retums Sunday March 
~a:c\ 7~~U~~ i~lt;~uA!~h 
1st.) For reservation information 
ca) 529-1862. 8812PI09 
ONE OR TWO ridel"5 to go round 
~~~;I~~~da ~~n\t~~tea~ 
:!~~. ~; dri vinltiaJ'~1~2 
Cindy, 
It's one day past our 
2nd annivenary_Ilove 
you more every day, MALE. OR FEMALE Dude: 
models Strictly confidential Call I 
between 5 ~·OO pm MOIl. thru . ,..o-..o-..o-..o-..o-..:;o...:;o...:;o...::>.c~ ~. We!!kends Keep trY~iF"fl:i ; 
David 
INCOME T.AX· RETURNS i L£AD II«:OMING STUDt:NTS TO 
prepared, evenmp and Weekends. • SAL U K I SUN BAT HER S ,- sucass. IKOME " SlA AND SHOW 
~~~U~i~~;ss.;~. ~~1:: 
Rea:sooahle rates. S49-2283Ii38&EI09 SPRINGBREAK in Ft Lf.udenlale TM£ WAY. ATTtND AN IN'TUEST 
or Key West stal1iDl at '125. In- SBSION IN YOUR ~ 
FEMALE WANTED, 
BEAVTIFUL mobile bame .aT 
Crab <>rdw'd Lake. summer witb 
fall optioo. Own room, l~ baUl, 
~SC=~~· pool, and ;:Me?i7 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
~= Co~~u~.!1i 
gr\amada. ~.50 plua ~ 
~~es. Call before 2:~ 
TYP~G, 1.90 AND up. Free P.lper'CaU elude JS~~~ nilbtly ;m~i1 
and hUe pale. can 56-3400 before • . 
10 p.m. 8481E113 JUST IN. BOUNTY H __ ~ 
NEED VlSA! MASTERCARD? I deCKtora, mJaeral a!ld 10 .. U 
Everyone eli,ible. Fees and -amens allll DeW slJiJlment cI 
savin,s account required. Free Pewter and marble. stones by 
detaiJj Rt :l Box 187A Mur. GeonIe and Jeans ReD~III. 
.... ysbciro ll62!116. (618) ~17. Moo-Sat. S-5, 218 S. Illinois Ave. 
..... 115ME!l9 549-1411. 87I'1J12& 
peel' I ......... NAGAI I"U I r!i~~ri:, Pf!~tE!n:r accur~:' ~J~:o,::.o~o. 
rates. 549-2258. 8614E1l9 ___ ._~"IUII"Q 
GII ...... l HALL (Oalo R-..) 
,.......,. Merdo '. 7P 
LENTZ HALL (Dln'ne '_15) 
Tuewday. Mo<ch I 7P 
SllJOfNT CENTaI 
Tuewday. Morch 1 7P 
Mlnourl'_ 
Thurtday, March 3. ,p 
01110'_ 
THIS MONTH FREE, sbare 3 
bedroom hou.e with 2 otMfS, 
fillet. 529-3120. a27BeU3 
Guaranteed DO erTOfS. ReIlsooahle ,fI'KA.HOLMU.fgp lUCUTAH ) 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. ~b~'~.~~ ~i1" 
The Master Sweep that knows your - 2,3<30 - _N."", /-9 ...... O"'O-"O"'O-"O-"O-"O"':;>O"C:;>o..c=>-.Y 
chimney. CBrten'ille, 985-4465. 
8519E119 • I f· d- t r Tr'--ain-~-G-, ·54-T9--~-I~-.FF1-CE-. 8642E-409-~1 PhY81Ca Itn~8~ coor ~a 0 ROOMMA TE NEEDED FOR 2-~ =; ~:en~,::~: 
caD after 4:00. ~~19Be114 CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 11821 to lecture on mJury aVOIdance ~anfal:.~~~:n~~~~.r~!!- . 
7859. 1633E110 B Jennifer Nobl~ Spackman eXJllamed. 
siu<lent Writer .. A runner WIll take anywhere 
Duple ••• 
·CAMBRIA . TWO BEDROOM l AIM DESIGN Studio-~enll 
unfurnlsbed 1170-month fkuS ~~~~=~s:.~d :r= ~~ease. Call~Bn~ 8638E121 . 
NEW LARGE TWO bedroom. 
Carbondale suburb, Cedar ~ 
RGad.. WalkilW distance to P-tJblic 
lake secludecf in the wCJ!llls. large 
ardeiI spot, carpeted. Cllr, QlStom (lichen stove. refri,erator fur· 
nisbed Wasber-dryer book-up, Jots ~ close aod storace. ~~~ S4H505. 
HElPWANTfO 
MENDING AND ALTERATINOS. 
OJ_p. 687-4781 after5p.mriM9E121 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Exper:t tailorilll aDd alterations, 
:,:~Ie: ~o:!r:.:~i8.o~~ 
r:nt \el!.:a~~~a~~si\l~~: 
Src:.'i28 E. Main, Carbondale, 
549-1034. 8718EU3 
ALTERATIONS, SE·~:l\IG, 
HOUSE c1ea~. For ap-
poilament, call 1_, ~i13 
TYPING TERM PAPERS is ODe ~ ::-S=='foipi~~2~' our ~iallia. P~ always 
Exi 405. 1IIMIC117 free. WordPro, 87_111 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSa I WORK WANTED: WILL do allY AND Doormea aow hiriDl for odd jo"'. Free elUmates1 
piDlaod IIIIIlIDI!r --.... On RII.-.c. Ii¥!!. Call G~" jiilHnillil~lGl' ~.~.ru:=:: ... 125 ~ .~ 01_. ADDlJ ill WOllEN'S CENTER. CAR-
penon MnadaJ·Fri~y. ~l1am· BONDALE olfera eonfideatial 
2pID.GatIby'I,_a ~~ ~~m::...~~ 
WINNING THE JOB race- JIM. 7mE125 
callette wltb lateat job landlna TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
teehnlqlJel for eareer J!OIltjona DilienaUOIIS, r.umes, report 
after co~ ~~~~Jl: projeeta, ete., (lBM electroDic m~ ~lr:-mue- , '"t1e:c.10 iquipm_t>. OOJ54NDI'1'1S7E115 
If you're a runner. you may 
have already experienced ~e 
pain of an injury. whether It'S 
shin splints, a puUed hamstnng. 
or Morton's toe. 
Robert "Doc" Spackman. 
coordinator of physical fitness 
at the Wellness Center and 
former SIU-e athletics trainer, 
will present techniques to. av~id 
these and other InJufles 
associated with running. 
The class will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday in Room 158 
of the Recreation Center. Those 
planning to attend should w~r 
comfortable clothing and bnng 
running shoes. 
"There are 31 million runners 
in the world today," Spackman 
said, "and 10 million of tht;m 
drop out da!ly because of In· 
juries while 10 million new ~ take their place." 
AcconIiDa to Spackman. a 
major problem for new runners 
is trying to run off weight by 
doubling mileage too soon. The 
ml1SCles, ligaments a~ other 
parts of the leg, be said, need 
time to adapt. . 
"E"ery time your foot hits the 
8J"OW'd you generate thre ... 
times 'your body weight, " 
from a thousand to 1.300 steps 
everY mile. depending on his 
stride ... 
Injuries may be cau.;;e<:\ by the 
type of running shoes Spack-
man saId peopJf' need to ~ 
better educated on what shoe IS 
best for the runner and how to 
get the right fit. 
"~ot all shoes are sized the 
same." Spackman pointed out. 
"What's a 5ize 8 in one brand of 
shoes could be a size 10 in 
another." 
Other injuries runners sufft'r 
from include shin splints. 
chondromalacia and Morton's 
toe. 
A shin splint is a dulL achIng 
pain along the shin. A shi~ splint 
may be caused by run..'1lIlg on 
hard surfaces, running on the 
toes, or wearing bad n:n:1i:\g 
shoes. 
Cbondrorr.lliacia results from 
fallina; 00 the knees Spackr:-.an 
said the eodII of the f.:-mur b:-ne 
beeome frayed and WI!?Ven ani 
produce • .,.tnful grir 1L-.g ::1 
the .... 
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eXE'mption. We should have a 
ruling from the NCAA soon. but 
a favorable ruling from the 
:'IiCAA doesn't mean they'll get 
a favorable nding from the 
E'xecutive committet'." 
Meanwhile, the rest of the 
conference will be gearing up 
for their respective first round 
games. As Scott had predicted, 
the Salukis will entertain In-
diana State Saturday. 
Assuming that history repeats 
itself and SIU-C manages its 
third win in as many tries over 
tm- Sycamores this season, they 
would advance to the con-
fererce semi-finals, which. 
barrmg a major upset in the 
first round, will be held in 
Normal. 
"I think our game will be thE' 
closest of the four (first round I 
games," Scott said. "Indiana 
State's a good team. They scare 
me because they'rE' very 
capable. We struggled and 
struggled with them up there." 
"Up there" was Terre Haute, 
where the Salukis didn't clinch 
their 63-60 victory until the final 
buzzE'r. The Carbondale contest, 
however, was all but over by the 
haUtime buzzer, as Scott's 
squad bret'ze<i to an 83-58 win. 
The rest of the tourn'lment 
shapes up likE' this: 
Wed., Feb. 2 - Western Illinois 
at Bradley; Nor~hern Illinois at 
Southwest Missouri 
Sat., Feb. 5 - Indiana State at 
SIU-C; Eastern Illinois at 
Wichita State; Winner WJV-
Bradley at Drake; Winner NIU· 
SWMO at Illinois State 
Closing :he regular season 'It 
19·8, Seott capped off her 
second· best season since 
coming to Carbondale six years 
ago I her team went 2(Hj in 1978-
79). But records aside, Scott 
r.oted that this season's squad is 
her rinest collection of cagers. 
"I think 'his is the best team 
w("ve E.'ver had," sbe said. "We 
lost some early season games 
that we shouldn't have, games 
like Illinois 155-56) and Western 
Kentucky I 63·filH. We had a lot 
of momentum going when we 
won 11 straight, and we even 
felt good about the first loss to 
Drake 179-82) . When ConniE.' 
Price got hurt it hurt us a lot. , 
don '( think we've played as well 
as we could since. Missouri got 
us back on track. Now we know 
we can play with anyone in the 
country." 
And the best teaiD in the 
conference? 
"Any of the top four seeds are 
capable of winning it and 
representing the conference 
well in the NCAAs," &ott said. 
") think this team is really 
ready to do something big." 
NIC from Page 16 
his tE'am miss the planE', , can't 
Set' them losing." 
As for the rest of thE' field. 
Schultz puts his team with South 
Carolina, Cin('innati and 
Virginia Tech to fight for a spot 
bt>twN'n a probablE' SE'{'ond· 




R~ Gt'Orgl' Pappas 
Staff Writu 
An enthUSIastic and op-
timistic rugby team went to 
Vanderbilt last week but 
returned with that enthusiasm 
~::~,.g;;~s ~~B t~:;jec ~~~e:~ 
almost whitewashed the 
SaJukis' A,B and C squads, 
winning 20-11, 1<H1 and I<HI 
respectively. 
"Our back line didn't perform 
w('II." said back coach MikE' 
Mamon of the A squad's game 
"We made three silly mistakes 
in the beginning of the game 
which put us down 11-0, and we 
couldn't catch up." 
Traiiing 11-0, the Salukis did 
attempt a comE.'back. Jim 
Trofimuk scored the first try 
, four points) for the Salukis latE.' 
in the first half. And just before 
haltlimE.', Mike Manion scored 
on a three point penalty kick. 
The last scoring drivE.' for the 
Salukis ended in a successful 
try by Mike Kerr. but bv this 
time, late in the gamt": Van-
derbilt was ahead li·l1. Van-
derbilt added a penalty kick and 
the Salukis had lost their season 
opener. 
The Salukis are rebuilding 
their back line because three 
key players are gone from last 
year's triumphant team. 
"We need more time to work 
tQ8ether," said Manion, "but I 
feel we're going to put on a good 
show for the Springfield boys 
this coming Saturday." 
The Salukis will host 
Springfield Saturday at I/.m. 
no the rugby pitch behin the 
centerfield fence at Abe Martin 
Field. It wiD be fan appl'(!Ciation 
day. 
f.1~1 ~
"We've had our ups Ilnd 
downs this season." Schultz 
said, "because of inconsistent 
training. We haven't had the lise 
of a home facilitv since 
Christmas, and only t"o n'e-ets 
this" inter." 
Tht' :'·4 SeminolE.'s ha\e 
strength in the butterfly E'vE'nts, 
wht'1't' l'enior Sam Seiple and 
freshman .Justus BrE.'ese have 
bE.'en turning in good timt'S 
During a l".S. me-et in ,January. 
~t'~~~~ ::;:~ irnth~h!no2f~v 
Converted into yards from the 
meter time, Seiple finished in 
4i.9 and Breese in 1:50. 
The NIC £ield also indudt'S 
Cincinnati, which is 5-6 this 
season. The Bearcats are led bv 
senior captain Haakon Stokke, 
who holds fOllr school records. 
Stokke's best E'v('nls are the 200 
individual mE.'dlE'v. in which he 
has gone 1 :;;.<1.3, and thE' 200 fly, 
!::il.il. 
Tomorrow: The SIl'-(' "iew til 
the !'Illes. 
r--::---------I I 10% III ,/I I 
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: "erblalt Sub Special ! 
• • 
•
: A bakery tre.h roll with Turkey. Cotto .1.25:. 
Salomi. CheddarC ..... ' garnl.h, • 
s.v.d with pickle' chips, It 
It Pitcher of Busch '1.25 It 
orCoke.------. 
. ' "'-.... 
....... through .... 
':;1=ltl.75 
: .----COUPOM-____ _ 
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• 6pkconl 2.1' sP~ 6,*cons 2.1' 
()I.YM~ 12'* cans 4.14 
bent 12 pk cans 4." 
(Ookroom) 
Tues.~r. 1, 7FW" 
(Westmore) 
Tu ... ~r. 1. 7pm 
LINTZ HALL 
(Dining Room 15) 
Tues. Mar. 1, 7pm 
lTV"", aNDI 
WHAT ARE THE 
BACKPAIN 
ODDS? ".Whlte 
More tftan 25.000.000 Ameri-
cans IUffen from s.vere poln 
in the back, 
Eo.."h year morw than 2,500. 
000 back Injuries occur in the 
United States, 
More than 1,000,000 (40" l 
of the back injuries are due 
to infurles wt.ile at work and 
... iniuri- CIDIf our naIanat 
econom, 0Nr ".000.000,000 
per year. 
In that four out of .... bock 
Inluries OCCUr at work then 
.Ix fOUt of ..... back injuri .. 
a ... experienced "off . tOrk". 
Our findi ... ? •.• The malt 
. camman cau .. of ....:urrent 
ond persi ..... t back pain II 
mi.aligned ~ In the 
spine with the .u.,...,."t 
• eIapa'.'1 of....,. irriIaIan.. 
What CCIUHI ...... proD. 
.... ? -Poor pea""', led of 
exerci .. , mental .tres. ond 
led of knowledge ~ how to 
11ft are 011 contrilKltors, IKIt 
by to .. away the graatMt aa.. 
of bcx.1( injurie, i, accidents. 
leading the Ii,t or. auto CK· 
cidents. slips and fo:!s around 
the hOITIot or over exertion 
at work. Today', OCcidental 
injuries to tt.e back are the 
cnm that respond moat read-
ily '0 Chiroproctlc core. 
You can avoid the need for 
an in...,.. program of Chiro-
practic by practicing good 
pcIIf\Ire. uem.. and periodic 
Chlroprartk spinal e_ln-
ations, but, if ,ou have wi, 
t.r.d 0 bed Injury. ga to the 
firs' line of defen .. for back 
~rour Chi,.-actar. 
.....,.,... the five molt dan-
gerou. words .... "MAYlE 
ITWIUGOAWAYI H 
~!~~g~~nl~; 
103 S. WasIiingtan 
CIItIondIte, IIinois 62901 
&18-457-3127 
ymnmtslook 
or high score 
to rage rank 
8v Sherry Cltlsenhall Starr Writer 
coach Herb Vogel's gymnasts 
find ..hemselves with a tall 
order to fill when they travel to 
Southeast Missouri Tuesday to 
tangle with the Otahkians. 
Vogel's squad is carrying a 
167.16 meet score they neerl to 
t'rase to move up in regional 
rankings and ensure them-
selves a spot in the regional 
meet. The Salukis secured sixth 
place in the central region when 
they scored 173.75 points Sun-
dav against Missouri. the 
second-ranked team in the 
region. Before that meet SIlJ'{" 
hung precariously on to the 
number seven cut-{)fr spot for 
ref)onal qua!i!ying, but they 
can mov~ farther up than sixth 
if they score 174 or higher 
against SEMO. 
SEMO is ranked second in 
NCAA Division II and has 
compiled a 20-8 record ,against 
Division I opponents thiS year, 
but was dumped by Sltl.{" 169.30 
to 167.05 in a double dual n't'et 
with Ohio State earlier this 
season. 
Dt'Spite a severe lack of depth 
in the lineup, Vogel said he is 
nol disappointed with his team's 
performance Htis season and he 
reels he has seen improvement 
in individual performances. 
Vogel said freshman 
~largaret Callcott has im-
proved steadily since stepping 
into the all-around lineup. 
"She has the only 10.0 content 
on !:>eam on the team, and she's 
getting better all the time," he 
said. "Jackie (Ahr) and Pan' 
I Turner ~ are right on that, but 
Margaret still needs to clean up 
her beam routine." 
Vogel said ('allcott is more of 
a trickster than a stylish per-
rormer and counts on gettin~ 
her scort'S by hitting her tricks. 
He said she still needs work on 
her floor r'lUtine, primarily 
c1t'aning up her tumbling and 
danct' 
Callcott scored her best mark 
this season on the uneven bars 
Runner.e,. 
indoor mile mark 
:"f:W YORK 4AP) - Eanlonn 
Coghlan, the first runner to 
brt'ak the 3-minute, 5O-second 
barriE'r for the indoor Illile, said 
:'>londay he coold have r.m 
fast('r, while Ross Donoghue. 
Ihe "rabbit" in the racE', 
assured authorities that he had 
intended to cross the finish line, 
"I ft'ellf (Steve) Scott, 4 Rav I 
flynn or 4Jose) Abaseal -of 
Spain had challengPd Ille over 
th(> last lap or two, I think 1 
could have run ev~n fastE'r than 
the outdoor record, " the 31" 
y(>ar-{)Id Coghlan said at a 
i.mch('()IJ of the Metropolitan 
Track Writers' Association. 
"I set out to break the record 
and I did," exalted the runner, 
Who finished in 3:49.78. The 
outdoor record is 3:47.33. 
Rut C~lan migh~ not have 
done it WIthout the help of Ross 
Donoghue, his New York 
Athletic Club teammate, 
Staff Ph ... by Gre,GI'Y DrezdlOll 
Jaclde Alar _OR file beamaad au..nlllad a«aiDlt Milloari. 
in the meet with Missouri, a 9.0. 
Vogel said her 8.50 on vault 
would have been higher if she 
had not gotten too eager and 
overspun her second vault. 
Gina Hey, another freshman. 
has also developed sleadly 
according to Vogel and needs 
one good all-around seort! to 
start marking in the 36 point 
range. Hey has the highest level 
of difficulty of anyone on the 
team in Roor but has been 
hamp-red with minor injuries 
throog.hout thP season. 
Two Sah:.kb: who are sidelined 
with injuries nan made rapid 
progress in recov~!'i~, V~el 
said. Freshman Jean..:"e Nieto, 
who injured her kht'e, has 
worked in the training room 
beyond pain limits, according to 
the coach. He said Maggi 





well and may soon have lull 
range back in her dislocated 
elbow. He said when she rf'turns 
to the rotation she will only be 
lacking the experience of 
having l"ompeted thE' ('otirt' 
season. 
[)('spite a dislocated finger, 
freshman Lori SteelE' competed 
in the MiSSOl..:i met.'! in noor. 
beam and vault. Vogel said ht' 
Isn't sure whether Steele will 
N'~'lrn to the all-around lineup if 
Nld. ier and Nieto return soon. 
In vault she's been turning 
in the scores she's capable of, 
but otherwise she just hasn'l 
been training efrectively," he 
said. "I've hinted before that I'd 
like to see her train harder, but 
that hasn't happened. She could 
be our strongest bar performer. 
but she hasn't developed like 
everyone else." 
Oh, sure, we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial cheeae. Skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
buIineSS that WIIV· 
For ow. 20 vears. _'ve 
been making the best 
pizza we knOw how, and 
we'WI been GeliWlring it 
tree. in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us, tonight 
r------------·---------~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT NITE 
Every Weclnesclay 
At The 0..1. Dining Room 
Thl. W"neMoy •• Southern Fried 
March 2.... Chicken 
Dinner Includes 
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SURPLUS -
All Sleeping Bags - 25% off 
All Wool Pants and Jackets-.% off 
All Winter Coats and Jackets -1"25% off 
Sale Special-New Field JacJtets 
with liller on sale for '55· a set 
Similar Prices on other selective items 
Sale Prices good from Mar. 1 to Mar. 1 
Durin, tht. time, all guM on Sa2e toot 
ARMY SURPLUS OUTLET 
m So .... Ian_IlL 
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Baseball Salukis open season 
with two gaBles at Arkansas 
By Kt>n Perkins different things necessary to be 
stan Writer a successful ball club." 
Fo.· men's baseball mentor 
Itchy Jones, there's only one 
thing better than whipping 
Arkansas in its opening game of 
the 1983 season. 
And that's to whip them 
twice. 
The Saluki nine, who came 
within a whisker of winning its 
second consecutive Missouri 
Valley Conference title. will 
face the 7-1 Razorbacks in a 
double-header Tuesday at 
George Cole Field in Fayet-
teville. 
Jones said his defense is 
sharp al1d pitchers unproven, 
but there's no reason the 
Salukis shouldn't be in the thick 
of things by regular season end. 
"We're just as good as we 
were last vear," said Jones, 
whose SaIUkis posted a 32-20 
record and runner-up honors in 
the MVC. 
"But the thing that sets this 
team apart is its attltudf!. They 
waut to win and they know they 
can win. They are doing the 
That success may rest on the 
arms 01 young pitchers. Out 01 
Ole 11 returning letterwinners, 
only three are hurlers, Pitching 
Coach Jerry Green saiJ it may 
take awhile before he ClOWS 
just how well the crew will 
perform. Right now. Jones iF. at 
a standstill. 
"Well, it is a cont'em," he 
said. "But somewhere along the 
line we've got to establish who 
the num ber one, two and three 
pitchers are." 
Seniors Tom Caulfit'ld, who 
had a 3-1 record and 4.62 ERA 
last year, and Rick Wysocki, 4-
3, 3.49 ERA, return. Others 
include Jay Bellissimo, a 
sophomore, junior college 
transfer Rob Ellis and fresh-
men Gary Dockhom :md Brian 
Welch. 
The rest of the way the 
Salukis are tough. Jim Reboulet 
will lead the infield and senior 
center fielder P.J. Schranz will 
lead tlK: Ol!tfielders. New faces 
ir.c1ude designated hitter Jay 
Burch. third basemen Mike 
Gellinger and right fielder 
Robert Jones. 
Gellinger and Jones both 
came to SIU·C with mighty 
impressive credentials. Both 
were all-state performers in 
high !;<:ilool and represented the 
North at last summer's 
National Sports Festival. 
Jones was one of 14 members 
selected by !.he US Baseball 
Federation to represent the 
United 8tat~ this summer in 
competitiuns in Japan, Belgium 
anti Venezuela. 
According to Coach Jones, the 
team will compete four times 
this summer bt.-gi.nning with the 
third annual Korea-USA AU-
Star Series slated for June 12-210 
in St. Louis. 
"The outfield should be 
strongest with Robert there," 
said Jones. "We'll miss speed in 
the centerfield, but I ~ we 
can compensate with hIS hit-
ting." 
The Razorbacks' only loss 
came against Texas Wesleyan 
CoIIe«e. Since then, they have 
reeleCI off five straight vic-
tories. 
NIC coaches pick Salukis 
as swimmers to beat for title 
R\ JoAnn ~Iardszf'wski 
SPorts Editor 
Editor' .. notf': This is thE' first 
.. r Iwo artiel .. s prl'\if'wing thE' 
,t{· ml'n's sW'imming and 
dh'ing m .... t this w"l'kl'nd in 
('olumbia. Muth (·arolina. 
According to :-.Iational In· 
dE'pendents coacht'll. SIl'-C will 
bE' thl' team to bE'a\ a\ thl' 
championship meet Thursda)' 
through Saturday, 
The coaches also agree it 
should be a strong meet, typical 
of a conference which ranks 
am<tiig the top five in thE' nation. 
Last year. Miami upset the 
Salukis' bid for a fifth con-
sE'cutive title, but Hurricane 
coact! Bill Dial doesn't see his 
team repeating this year. 
"Southern will be the best 
team there." Diaz said. "It 
won't be a run.:i, ... ,'ay for them. 
but I think there will be about a 
5O-point difference between first 
and second. We don't have 
enough depth." 
Diaz's learn should be a 
<:ontender for that second spot. 
I'jong with host South CarIllina, 
Leading the 8-3 Hurricane is 
Matt Gribbl('. an NCAA 
champion in the l00·vard 
butterfly, During the \\ orld 
Gam('s in Ecuador this sum-
ml'r. Gribble. a member of t~ 
191\(' Olympic tt'arr, turnl'(] in 
thl' v('ar's best timl' in thf' world 
in ttie 1 IO-metl'r fly. a mark that 
was " s('conds 'off the world 
re('ord . 
HE' has also turnE'd in Ihe 
eighth f .. slest time during this 
~I'ar's c(.IIf'giatE' season in the 
200 fly. 1: 49.06. Diaz expects 
Gribble, who has taken three 
first places at each of the last 
two NICs. to win every eVl'nt hI' 
is I'ntered in this weekl'nd. 
Miami is missing Iwo of the 
top athletes that helped it to its 
!'ilL win last year~ Diver Lenny 
Leland is red-shirting this year. 
and backstroker Jesse Vassallo 
is out after knee surgery. 
Miami has a strong swimmer 
in Lane Hudson. a senior who is 
haloing a "red-hot" season. 
according to Sports Information 
assistant Scott Atwell. Hudson 
set the Hurricane record in the 
1.000 freestyle in 9:16.43 two 
weeks ago, That time is the 13th 
fastest in the country this year. 
South Carolina hopes to 
improve on its disappointing 
rift:], place finish of last year. 
according to Coach Steve 
(,ollins. 
"For tht> first time in a while. 
we have the combined strength 
of mor(' depth and the top 
swimmers who can win the 
events," ('ollins said. "I don't 
think anyone ('Ise is looking for 
us 10 be in thf' top three. but I 
think we haVI' a good chance of 
getting there." 
Helping the 7-4 Gamt'Cock's 
bid are Chris Berry. a sprintl'r 
with times of 20.80 and 45.70 in 
the 50 and 100 free, divers R'od 
Gentry, Perry White a,la Bob 
Vaught. and breaststroker 
Steve Sproule. In the 
backstroke, South Carolina bas 
Rob Broford. a fonner AII-
American who is coming on 
strong after some earlv Sf'ason 
trouble. llccording to' (,ollins. 
Like Dlaz, Colhns picks Itob 
Steele's Salukis as the favorites. 
"From looking at the entry 
<;heets, Southern Illinois 
definitely is the strongest. eVl'n 
though right now they're 
overentered and ] don't know 
which swimmers they'll 
scratch," he said. 
Florida State coach Bill 
Schultz's pr(>dictions are 
consistent WIth UK> otiler con-
ference coaches. 
'There's not much questioo in 
my mind with 81U as the top 
dog." Schultz said. "Basetj on 
what I've seen of the times, th~ 
battle for first has probably 
been decided, unless they reaily 
iall off this weekend. Tht'y have 
~.ood depth, and unless Bob has 
SH NIC, Pall~ u 
• 8a.f1 Plu'" 'y Grq., Drenzoa 
....... WiIsoIII played cn&er lar SIU-C in C_1e Price'. ablenee. 
GCAC playoff slate set; 
Salukis to start to home 
By Brian Higgins 
Staff Wrlwr 
The Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Association seedings 
have been determined, and 
each team is now fully aware of 
who their rirst round opponent 
will be. Bu', thanks to a com-
plicated NCAA rule. one team 
may be eliminated before it 
even steps onto the court. 
Eastern Illinois Coach 
Barbara Hilke. Drake Coach 
Carroll Baumgarten and sn;· 
C's Cindy Scott hoo:;ed up in a 
conference call at 4 p.m. CST on 
Sunday and took little time to 
establish the conference order. 
Illinois State, ulldefeated in 
confen!llce games this season, 
was !t.e unanimous top pick, as 
easHy ao; Western Illinois was 
the cellar choice. Here then. the 
order. 
1. Illinois State 
2. Drake 
3. SIU-C 
4. Wichita State 
5. F.astem Illinois 
6. Indi.ilna State 
7. BrailJey 
8. Southwest Missouri 
9. Northern iow,) 
10. Western Winois 
No sooner had the p€C~ing order 
been released than controversy 
reared its ugly head. Northern 
low .. , which was to have 
traveled to Southwest Missouri 
in the preliminary round of the 
tourney. was negated by the 
NCAA because of an error in 
scheduling. The NCAA rule 
stales that no team may play 
more than 28 games before tht 
NCAA tournament. The Pan· 
thers have already played out 
their limit. but they're not 
throwing in the towel yet. 
"The conference tournament 
wasn't scheduled until our 
scheduling was completed." 
said Nancy Justis, Women's 
Sports Information Director at 
Northern Iowa. "That's why I }hi:r::e J::~:n:r:~ t~rd 
have included the tournament 
as part of the 28 games. We're 
petitioning the NCAA, and we 
should get a ruling soon." 
"One part of the ruling states 
that one post-season tour-
nament can be exempt," said 
Patty Viverita, Commissioner 
of the GCAC. "Later on in the 
ruling. it states that a post-
~ason tournament IDvolving 
sir.gle elimination (the GCAC 
tourney is single elimination) 
will be counted as only one 
game, regardless of the number 
of games played. Northern I,wa 
is currently petitoning the 
executive committee of the 
conference to see if they can use 
the tournament as their one 
See SEE .... S, Page 14 
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